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President Gives Pocket Veto to Corporation Bill on Farm Loans

SCATTERED VETS STOP RESISTING
p c m r

cxeh*

Schools.
topic: Pampa

M A ” RESTS FOR SECOND RACE

BOARD OF TRADE 
FILED APPEAL 

ON CLOSING

HAS

FARMERS WILL TESTIFY
ARMY POST STORE A t  

FORT SILL WILL 
BE PROBED

WASHINGTON, July 29 (API— 
President Hoover has given a 
pocket veto to a senate bill in
tended to broaden the base, of 
Reconstruction Finance corpora
tion loans to farmers.

Our
I Today’s
i..schools. ' j

Some figures; The state 
apportionment has bren cut 
from $17.50 to $16 per pu
pil. There are 2856 en-1 

i rolled scholastics for next 
year, meaning that the! 
district will obtain $4,284’ 
less in state aid than ex-! 
pected on the enrollment. 
More than that, the enroll-! 
ment has dropped 561,

] which means the receipt of, 
; that many times $16, or a! 
total of $8,976. This makes 

1 a grand total of $13,260 less 
| to be received bv the dis- 
! tr'ct this year, figured on 
j last year’s enrolment and 
! the current apportionment.

This wus made known today at , Had the enrollment and ap 
the White House after the time j n o rt jon m fm f Upon th e  same limit for signing the measure had i P °  , H' n m en l ^een  T/ le 1sa,r!1< 
expired at midnight. In the ab- i as last year, the school dis- 
senoe of the chief executive' signa
ture. the bill automatically died.

It was said in an official White 
House quarter that Mr. Hoover felt 
the measure had b.>en passed in 
the confusion of the last moments 
of the recent session and that 
everything the bill provided already 
was available under the Reconstruc
tion Finance corporation act.

The Mil was intended to extend 
to livestock owners, dairy farmers, 
poultry producers and farmers rais
ing crops not maturing until 1933, 
loans under the (200,000,000 given 
the department of agriculture by 
the Reconstruction corporation.

It was said that provisions for 
such loans clearly were made under ta'nlv. the women of Texas

trict would have been elig-i 
ihle to receive $59,697.50, j 
but instead it will be given 
only $45,696. . . . This means 
that the hoard of equaliza
tion must be kind to Pam-1 
pa schools if they are to be] 
enabled to operate the full 
9 months. And of all taxes, 
we think the school taxes 
should be naid most
promptly and cheerfully.

* * *
Women In Politics.

Slowly, and a bit uncer-
the Reconstruction corporation act. 
And that the vetoed bill would ap
propriate the same fund to the de-

(See FARM RILL. Face 6)

Bank To Close 
Early Saturdays 

In Coining Full
Beginning with August. 1932. the 

First National bank of Pampa. will 
close on each Saturday at 1 o'clock 
in the afternoon. The bank has 
been closing at 3 o’clock on Satur
day afternoons.

Office hours as annoupced by 
B. E. Finley, president, will be as 
follows: Open at 9 o’clock in the 
morning and close at 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon on Mondays. Tues
days, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and 
Fridays. On Saturdays, the bank 
will open at 9 o'clock and close at 1 
o’clock in the afternoons.

The bank will be closed on all 
legal holidays.___

I HEARD -
Bill Fraser and M. D. Oden ar

guing about who was going to eat 
beans following the "bean and tur
key" tournament at the Red Deer 
course next week. BUI and M. D. 
are opponents and both swing a 
mean club.

r  ._____
That somebody asked Deputy 

Sheriff Floyd Archer when he was 
going on his vacation. Floyd is re
ported to have gotten indignant and 
informed his questioner that an 
officer didn’t know the meaning of 
the word. ^

A few local citizens wondering 
why the state doesn’t put a bunch 
of unemployed men to work cieap- 
lng the "goo” off the breaks In the 
pavement between here and Klhgs- 
mllL

“ PE A C H Y”

DOLLAR SALES TOTALS 
IN STORES ARE 

LARGER

PRICES URL ADVANCING

ATC !
NEWS

TIME TO PURCHASE 
OBVIOUSLY AT 

HAND

IS

are interesting themselves in 
politics. Their candidates 
may lose, but if thev study 
the real issues and become 
interested in them their vot-l 
ing will be more intelligent 
than that of the average 
voter. The traditional ten
dency of the sex to ask ques
tions will be fortunate. 
Texas needs more searching 
for facts and less stamped
ing on opinions. And by 
facts we do not. mean the 
kind of “ facts, figures, and 
brass tacks” hand-picked by 
politicians and hurled from
soap boxes.

* *
Farm Not Safe.

Before ' we endorse any 
back-to-the farm movement, 
the powers that he will have 
to make the farm safe for 
the poor man. That means 
revising of the system of 
taxation to eliminate exact
ing of money in years when 
no money is produced. In 
other words, property hold
ing 's no longer proof of 
ability to pay. The colonial 
estate system is no more. 
Until the farm is freed from 
confiscatory taxation and 
often unequal assessing, the 
inexperienced farmer will 
be utterly unable to exist 
on it, no matter how hard 
be works.

* * *
Alaska Mourns.

“ Take my ashes back to

Mrs. Miriam “M »" Ferguson looks a little tired and pensive as she 
hears the news or ,ier victory over Governor Kps* Sterling in the 
Lone Star state's primary election, probably because shi must make 
her campaign for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination all over 
again. “Ma” beat the incumbent governor by some 98.900 votes, but 
laiked a majority and so musi oppose him ii\ a run-off election. 
The run-off winner is certain to be Texas’ next governor because 
the state Is predominantly Democratic.

By OLIN E. HINKLE
Business conditions are imprevin;: 

in the Pampa territory!
Slowly, a bit uncertainly, but 

ntvei theless steadily, the bright 
spots are shining more cheenutly 
on the business horizon.

A number at local storts have re
ported to The NEWS that their tun 
business has already gone well be- 
.yend the figures for' last month and 
fo. a year ago. This increase was in 
dcllats. The unit sales measure ol 
business has long been above the 
average. Coupled with this tact 1 
the upturn of prices generally, with 
the possibility of replacing until 
tales figures with dollar gains. De
flation inevitably meant poor bus- 
nets regardless Of sales volume. Any 
upturn is heartening to harassed 
business men.

Many Pampa residents own util
ity, oil. rail, telephone and other 
stocks. Recent improvement in the 
! ‘ ock market has added substan
tially to the value of their holdings.
Stock men are cheered by market I looting the register. They escaped

NEW YORK. July 29. (PI—Buy- j 
ing switched lo the rails in today's 
'■.n<k market and in the face of fur- 1 
tl:er profit-taking prices again ! 
icigcd ahead to around the best j 
levt’ i of May.

Net gains in leaders ranged from j 
1 to 2 prints or more, with a lew j 
tolitile issues ui> several points. 
Trading was semi what lighter, the 
ti in ner approximating 2,000,0011 
rhr’ c;. The close was strong.

S’TADi: KOI AMD GARROS '
PARIS. July 29. i/Pi—France swept , 
the first two mutches of its series | 
eva'nJt the I'nilcd Stotes in defence 
t ! the Davis cun today, Henri 
* chet defeating Wilnier Allison. 
5*7. 7-r>. 7-5. 6-2, after Jean Boro- 
ti a ho ] “<•; red ;* surprise victory | 
cier Ellsworth Vines, 6-4, 6-2. 3-6. ■ 
6-4.

MARLIN July 29. —Porter
Fmcison was convicted of murder 
::nd Ffntcncod to seven years im
prisonment today fer the shooting 
of Jose Tijerina, a .Mexican.

DAI LAS, July 29. (/ft—-Two young; 
irbbers held np the inlerurhan 
ticket office at Grand Prairie todav. 
taking $50 from fhe cash register. 
They forced C. II. Spears, office 
manager, to lie on the floor while

10 CLEAR ILL
BANDS MOVING A W A Y  

FROM CAPITOL 
TODAY

GRAND JU R Y  T O  PRUDE
TEXAS AND TENNESSEE 

GROUPS SEEM TO 
BE FAVORED

Only 15 but five times a queen is I 
the rega! record of this pretty Ar- I 
kansas miss, Virginia Lee Elder of 
Jmoiwro. whese latest reign was I 
as “Quten Elberta’’ at the annual I 
Crowley’s Ridge, Ark., Peach Festi- j 
val. Her dark hair and gray eyes 
have stolen crowns in five beauly 
contests. |

WASHINGTON, July 29 (AP) 
—Whole* ale arrests of radical* 
whe have been active here with 
the b< mis army took place this 
afternoon under the spur of di
rection ficm President Hoover 
the*, locr. authorities *at once 
find ih< ins !iga;'.cri” of the at- 
ta* k on police yesterday which 
l<d to the killing of a veteran.

increases which have added hun
dreds of thousands of dollars to the 
value of their livestock Their mar- | 
ket outlook is said to be especially

in a sport roadster.

encouraging, with 
in the face of rising 
pric es, too, look 
much of the year s 
storage.

(See BUSINESS. Page 2)
AlITOMOBII E PARTS THIEVES 

ARE ACTIVE HERE-DRAINING 
OF CRANK CASES IS REPORTED] Judge Duncan Is

I Well Ahead Of

DALLAS, July 29. (/P>—Dave Cobb, 
22, of Garland, was wounded criti- 

ranges depleted ] cally early today by Felice Captain 
demand. Grain j Norman D. Bailey as he and an- 
blighter while j  ether man fled fiem officers who 

crop remains in wanted to question them concerning 
a burglary. A charge of Captain 
Fr.ilcy’s shotgun struck Cobb in the 
’eft hip and ranged up into his ab
domen.

GOVERNOR TO 
OPEN SECOND 
PRIMARY TOUR

Is Rotary Guest On 
Wav To Wichita i 

Falls

. . ____  _____ . . .  1 after .noon for Wichita Falls to
COLLEGE STATION, July 29. ;r' cany hif> quest of votes into the 
H. G. Stallings of Bryan was* pcme territory of his nearest d?- 

eevcrely injured today when he fell 1

WASHINGTON. July 29. <A*>~ 
While band after band of the 
haiaved bonus-demanding vet
erans headed away from the rap- 
ha!, array olflriats decided to 
make a final sweepl-T movement 
against the enrampmrtna here 
this afternoon to get every strag- 
g'*r oft government property.
No disorder was expected, the vet

erans almost unanimously saying 
’.hey were through with resistance.

| Comparatively few hid returned 
j fo the ruins which flames made 
| yesterday of their shacks near the 

— — . ; capitol.
FCRT WORTH July 29 (API— | President Hoover directed that 

Gcv Ross Sterling s run-off cam- | the federal grand jury investigate 
paign. which he will open tonight 
in Wichita Falls, will be ‘ ‘by ind ' 
for (he people.” he said here today. Reports lecurred of attempts to 

' It is ut> to the people, whether j picket the White House and the 
they want to go forward or back- j guatd there was kept at double 
ward And upen that will rest j strength as the day waned, but of- 
the outcome of this race.” ! licials expressed confidence them

Governor Sterling conf erred to- ! would be no repetition of what hay- 
day with campaign advisers, at- j pened yesterday. Nevertheless, both 
tended the luncheon cf the Fort j the army detachments on guard 
Worth Rctary club and left shortly over the destroyed quarters of the

the disorders, with a view to prose- 
’ cution where warranted.

Police In
Prevent Thefts 

Downtown

(Continued on Page 2)

The plague pf Pampa residents 
and a nightly “worry-wart” to the 
police department for several weeks 
are thieves who not only steal oi'. 
and gas from automobiles but tires, 
tubes, wheels and all removable 
parts.

Many of the minor thefts are not 
reported and many that are report

° " VT, To Local Underpass 
Will Be Ready 
About August 15

All Opponents
from a painting scaffold outside the 
second story cf the main building 
at Teva* A. A M. college. His skull 
and one arm were fractured. After 
treatment at the college hospital, he 
was taken to a Bryan hcspital.

frated rival. Tom F Hunter, whose 
supporters he seeks to win to his 
cwn standard in the second pri
mary. Ernest Alexander, campaign 
manager for Sterling, also was a 
guest at the Rctary luncheon

Paving cf the underpass on 
Barnes street will be completed 

j sometime tomorrow and; will be 
I ready for traffic about Aug. 15. City 
Manager C. L. Stine said this morn
ing. The new street west from

ed are not recorded on the dockets j Earnes and south of the underpass 
at the police station and sheriff's ! has been opened to traffic, 
office. Every night from four to j The underpass grade from the 
ten automobiles are looted of every- ! north is only 5 per cent with the 
thing the theives can get their other grade less. There will be a 
hands on. j' 13 1-2-foot clearance under the

The custom of taking gasoline is j  railroad girders, 
an old crime, but only in the last Water will be carried from the 
six weeks has draining of crank 'bottom cf the underpass 1,200 feet 
cases been reported. One motorist. . east into a draw. The outlet was 
unaware that oil was drained out completed last week, 
cf his car. brought it smoking into 
a garage one day this week with the 
"insides” literally burned out.

Theft of carburetors, radiator 
caps, tools, gas tank caps, lights, 
and Various other parts, have led 
police to believe that the criminals 
have a place nearby where they 
sell their loot.

Officers no longer cruise only

I Complete returns from Collings
worth county In the race for state 
representative show that Judge Ivy 
E. Duncan of Pampa led all his op
ponents by a large margin.

Judge Duncan received 2,842 votes 
in the district, with John Puryear 
of Collingsworth county second with 
2.560. The third high man was H 
B. Hill of Shamrock, an attorney,
Richard Wischkaemper of Collings
worth county was next with 2,190 
votes and D. O. Beene of Mobeetie
last with 798. j follow' the dinner. He has not di- j cation until It can be protected.

Failure of Lipscomb county to re- vulged the numbers on the program. ] The big pipe runs 1.200 feet from
port any more votes in the race for ] but says they will be interesting i ihe underpass to a draw' east of the
district attorney left Lewis M. ! Several short but interesting talks I street. •
Goodrich of Shamrock leading Dis- | will be made. ! I ‘ is intensely hot Inside tubing and
trict Attorney Raymond Allred by j Reservations must be made at the j there is danger of suffocation. Mr
24 votes. I Schneider hotel by noon Tuesday. I Stine says

(See POLICE, Page 21

the.

Oklahoma: Partly cloudy, scatter
ed thunderstorms tonight and Sat
urday; cooler tonight.

West Texas: Partly cloudy, prob
ably thundershowers in west por
tion tonight and Saturday.

LOB aA o BJCS.iJV  -Many o fth e  
foreign athletes In Olympic 
don’t know much English, but 
oan all grin and say "O. 1C' 
Argentines said they knew a 
deal of American. When 
Illustrate, tlx 
Hot dog. To

MRS. C. V  TIGNOR OF PAMPA 
IS WINNER IN BIG CONTEST 

-MEMBER OF PRISCILLA CLUB

Local Veterans 
To Back March 

—Meet Tonight

Jaysee Banquet
Will be Tuesday

The second Junior chamber of 
commerce banquet will be Tuesday 

| night in the dining room of the 
j Schneider hotel. Members are urg
ed to teiephcne for reservations. 

I Dinner will be served at 8 o’clock 
Secretary Prank Hill is arranging

Children Warned 
To Stay Out Of 

Long Drain Pipe
Children of South Pampa are 

taking their lives In their hands by 
crawling into the drain pipe from 
the underpays on Barnes street and 
City Mannger C. L Stine would 
like parents to caution their chil-
1

veterans and reserves on hand for 
emergency as well as the police kept 
on the alert for eventualities.

Going to Johnstown 
Two blocks south of the quarters 

they formerly occupied on Penn
sylvania avenue and where the 
heaviest fighting took place yester
day, a large number of veterans 
were encamped on a lot under the 
c ommand of J. W. Wlllford.

"We are starting now In groups 
ol 100 men for Johnstown," he said. 
“This is piivate property we are 
on now and it will probably take 
until tomorrow night to move all 
the men out."

Field kitchens were serving the 
men at the noon hour and Just a 
short time later the first batch 
marched out. Many of these vet
erans who were in the major trouble 
zone yesterday oore bruises and 
black eyes.

Communists Busy 
From outside sources, a com

munistic sheet was being distribut
ed to these veterans. They told In 
headlines the story of yesterday’s

ACTION AS B. E. F. “ STORM ED” CAPITOL

Mrs. C. Tignor, a Oray county 
woman and member of the Priscilla 
club, won second place in the state 
wardrobe contest which has iust 
closed in College Station, according 
to a telegram received by The NEWS 
this morning from Miss Ruby 
Adams, Gray county home demon
stration agent. As 57 counties com
peted in the contest, the achieve
ment was considered an outstanding 
honor in home demonstration work.

Mia. W. L. Barnes of Waco took 
first place, and Mrs. Duncan of La
mar county was third.

Mrs* Ttgnor's contest dress was of
*• rink frosted cotton ratine trimmed 

In blue and white bands of the
|Hg

same material The waist-length 
coat had three-fourth length sleeves 
and blue bows adorned the wide 
sleeve bands. The dress cost only 
$3.03 and was worn with a very at
tractive hat made from old hats.

As wardrobe demonstrator for the 
Priscilla club. Mrs. Tignor was of 
considerable service in home demon
stration work during the last year. 
Her clothing expenses for the year 
were only (19.28. including (3.25 for 
cold cream and powder, yet by clev
erly making ever old garments, she 
has an attractive wardrobe An 
account c f her wardrobe experiences 
written by her appeared in the July 
23 edition of The NEWS.

Twentv-five world war veterans 
who met at 115 West Fbster avenue 
this morning started a movement 
for the suDDort of the Bonus Expe
ditionary force In Washington.

Another meeting will be held at 
the same olace tonight at 8 o'clock 
Permanent officers will be elected 
and committees appointed. All 
veterans in sympathy with the 
bonus march have been urged to 
attend.

The Pampa veterans in Washing
ton i t  Carl Price. Jim Logan, 
"Red” Forenshell, and "Chief” Mar
tin. Mrs. Price is with her hus
band.

COURT RECORD
Suits and legal proceedings filed 

this week in district court here were 
as follows: Exparte, Mollye Fenberg 
8nd Flo Soodhalter, removal of dis
abilities; Mae Wright vs. Unie 
Wright, divorce.

BURGLARY REPORTED j
A burglar broke |ntn the home of 

George Olll at 614 West Franck 
last night and took (5 in cash , and 
four travelers’ checks of (10 each.

A threat of serieas rioting hung over Washington’s Capitol Hill when this picture wus 
stiffened poller lines holding back surging Uurasandt of bonus marchers who staged a 
protest again* l Congress adjourning without enacting bonus legislation. Yesterday IM * 
the spark ef trouble, which ended In bloodshed and exiling cat of regular troops.

taken.

a l l

(See VETERANS, Page 2)

I SAW-
Jim Collins lingering a “shiner" 

under his right eye, which he got 
when a fly ball struck him during 
a handball game at the Methodist
picnic last night.

J. N. and Ivy Duncan, father and 
sen, in conversation. . . . Bert Curry 
rolling a cigaret . , . Parks Brumley 
try to throw a banana peeling un
der an acquaintance’s foot. . . .  John 
Henry back on the streets after a 
recent operation. . . .  A repeal the 
18th amendment plat? on the front 
of a car being driven by a woman. 
. . . Ola Gregory smile to the point 
of laughter after ail'd! 8tewart 

said you can’t make a horse out >if 
cellophane a hen a soda fountain 
leunger declared his brother could 
make anything cut of cigaret pack
age cellophane.

Signs that certain races in the 
run-off primary are going to de
velop into a battle of affidavits. 
. . . Mrs. Sarah Brown, a cracking 
good bookkeeper and steno with a 
(mil? that counts, looking for a Job. 
. . . cull Sloan telling about a man 
who voted at one of the rural boxes. 
The voter couldn't read and after 
sharpening his pencil and scanning 
the ballot from a half dowen angle*, 
he asked in a man-with-a-purpose 
tone, ‘W h’ re's Hoover's naaae en
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Advertising Rates 
Information

All Want Ads are strictly cash 
and are accepted over the phone 
erlth the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE TOllR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word It.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed." “Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
Jo revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time foi correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of anv 
nature The P a m p a ^ y  NE^S 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE -IOV. tt, MSI

1 day 3c word minimum 30c
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the, first 2 Issues.

Published evenings exci it Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa 
rest Foster. Pampa, Texas..
........................................ ..........Business Manager
.....................................................Managing Editor

(Continued from page 1)Dally NEWS., Inc.; 322 ■* righting Tim McCoy dares any
thing and everything In “Daring 
Danger” his new western for Colum
bia, which opened at the Rex the
ater today, where it will remain for 
two days.

Even his enemies admired him for 
his nerve. They learned that he 
.miiri be a staunch friend and a 
Xfifi? foe. They set out to kill him 
Jiiglngly, because they admired 
3 si spunk. However, he knevy too

BUENOS AIRES. July 29. (A*)— 
Backwoods fighting In the Oran 
Chaco, the Manchuria of South 
America, where Bolivia and Para
guay have clashed again over dis
puted boundaries, caused no great 
surprsie in this capital.

Months ago It was predicted that 
when the effects of the rainy sea
son had warn off, the numerous 
cutposts maintained in that jungle 
wilderness would be In conflict as 
Ihe two governments sought to 
push forward Into the no man's 
land that has been built up there.

The trouble goes back to Span
ish colonial days but it has become 
acute only since the growth of the 
republics and the

PHILIP R. POND 
OLIN E. HINKLE Many merchants have reported 

better early week business than 
usual. PAMPA DAY has emphasiz
ed the desirability of early shop
ping. and the event has made Tues
day better than several other days 
of the week. Good will trips by 
the chambers of commerce have 
breught about a better understand
ing between merchants and country 
fclk, a greater appreciation of the 
problems of each group, and better 
trade relationships. In a number of 
instances reported, the effect of 
these contracts have been Immedi
ately gratifying.

With regard to general stability, 
improvement in the oil industry Is 
tremendously important. Gray coun
ty’s oil resources will show gradual 
appreciation of values, and the val
uable fuel Is being held in the 
ground pending that time when 
marketing will be more advantag
eous. Meanwhile, production Is 
status quo, oil companies are gen
erally maintaining their payrolls, 
and large new wells are pointing 
unmlstakeably to the potential sub
terranean recovery of liquid gold.

With territorial expansion will 
come greater possibilities far mak
ing Pampa a commercial center for 
the entire upper plains. A potential 
agricultural empire has been open
ed on the south. The Fort Worth 
& Denver Northern has brought 
lower freight rates, better service 
by all roads, quicker deliveries, con
tact with Central Texas and Gulf 
cities, and wholesaling opportun
ities. Its real value will be even 
more apparent In the future than 
now.

Highway building adds the second 
necessary link in transportation. 
Next winter, when weather Is rough, 
merchants will notice particularly 
the fact that good roads bring peo
ple to town in bad weather while 
Impassable reads paralyze business. 
Hard-surfacing was absolutely es
sential In gaining regularity of ter
ritorial trade.

Frontier Days brought thousands 
of folk to Pampa. Pampa needs to 
become the entertainment center of 
her territory. Her theaters draw 
heavily on week-ends; a first class 
swimming pool would have a week- 
round appeal In season.

This is no time for pessimism. 
Business Is looking up. Let's TALK 
CONFIDENCE IN PAMPA AND 
HER TERRITORY!

ASSOCIATED PRESS—Full Leased Wire The
Associated Press Is exclusively entitled lo the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this paper 
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication 
of special dispatches herein also are reserved

Entered as second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the post office
at Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879. '

SUBSCRIPTION KATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

O P  AN 
C H A C O

One Year 
One Month 
One Week . BAHIA HCOftO

By Mail in Cray and Adjoining Counties
One Y ear.. 
Bht Months

By Mall Elsewhere
One Y e a r ..... 
8tx Months . 
Three Months

pressure of
j economic conditions have turned at- 
taention to the great natural re
sources of the region.

Both Bolivia and Paraguay claim 
the whole of the haco as between 
the Paraguay and Pilcomayo rivers. 
Actually the territory is about 
equally divided now as far as physi
cal occupation goes.

The gist of the whole quarrell is 
the wide and deep Paraguay river, 
navigable right up to the point 
w-here It debouches from Brazil. 
Bolivia has needed free access to 
that great stream as an outlet to 
the Atlantic ever since Chile dyove 
her back from the Pacific many 
years ago and left her landlocked.

But her approach juts thus far 
been effectually blocked by the 
Paraguayans who have put settle
ments west of the river through 
almost the entire length of the 
Chaco. Out beyond these settle
ments is a thick line of Paraguay
an military posts.

So the Bolivians have been push
ing down lines parallel more with 
• he Pilcomayo river, although that 
stream can scarcely be considered 
navigable. *

The Bcllvian pressure appears 
lately to have been exerted chiefly Fort 
in a southerrly direction. Tile loca- Para

FT.
IAAQISCAL\

LOPtZ

• Continued frctri page 1)

back alleys. They are on the look
out for the automobile parts thieves 
w ho have become so bold lately that 
they stripped cars parked in the 
business district of fixtures and 
parts. Chief J. I. Downs said this 
morning that persons discovered 
"hanging around" a car would have 
to prove it was theirs or go to jail. 
"I'm going to put a stop to this 
thievery." he declared.

• BOLIVIAN foot on <>osr
• PARAGUAYAN P O R T  o kPo s t  ' 

BOLIVIAN
O C C U P A T IO N

PARAGUAYAN
OCCUPATION

(Continued Irom page 1)

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD—Nice cool

South bedrooms, good home cook
ed meals. Close in. 515 N. Frost. 
Phone 503-J. 98-3c

The pear-shaped patch on the map constitutes the Gran Chaco, 
claimed by both Paraguay and Bolivia. The fort where the latest 
clash occurred is shown within a square in the white strip which 
marks where the army outposts of the two nations overlap.Holmes, pioneer of the 

northland who died at 
Covina, Calif., four months 
ago. Now his brother, Wal
ter W. Holmes of Amarillo, 
where “ Doc” was well 
known, is on his way to 
fulfill his brother’s dyingj^ccrt^cut of 
wish. The Alaska WEEK
LY, received here by D. W.
Thurman, sa'd of Holmes;
“ One of Nature's Noble
man, a true pioneer, a loyal, 
generous, kindly soul whose 
last thoughts to his orrow- 
ing wife were of love for 
the country tvherein he so
journed for many years.
Peace to his ashes. ALASKA 
MOURNS.”

'Continued from page 1)
the Diamond 8 brand of Duaang. 
and Dusang gets what's coming to 
jj|ip—and Ttm gets his—Jerry Nor- 
ijs promises to become Mrs. Tim. 
IVAjberta Vaughn makes Jerry Nor- 

jltq, an appealllng, but nevertheless 
spirited heroine, and Wallace Mac
Donald, who has been cast In 
"jjeavy” rcies lately, plays a de- 

,llghtful comedy role. The sinister 
looking Robert Ellis makes Dusang 
convincing. Others In the cast In
clude Ed Le Saint, Vernon Dent, 
rilcpard Alexander and Murdock 
MacQuarrie. D. Ross Lcderman. 
Wfeo has directed many successful 
outdoor dramas, has given this one 
hip. usual capable direction. The 
story by William Colt MacDonald 
is well-knit together—the cHniaxcs 
are well-timed.

FOR RENT—Furnished g a r a g e  
apartment. Kitchenette and bath. 

Bills paid. 602 E. Kingsmlll.
______________________________98-3t
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished house 

for rent. Inquire at Pampa Bak.
ery.____________  98-3C
FOR RENT—Four-room unfurnish

ed house; two-room furnished 
house. Close in. 203 E. Browning. 1
____ ______________________________98-2C
FOR RENT—Front bedroom with 

board. Reasonable. 505 N. Frost. 
Phone 677-J. 98-3p

flats where the major part of the 
thousands of the B. E. F. had 
camped was destroyed last night al
most to the last shelter. After the 
troopers began applying torches, the 
veterans caught the idea and set 
fire to their own shacks.

Hurriedly, some time before, wo
men and children had been moved 
out while Brigadier General Perry 
L. Miles, in command, courteously 
held up th«P attack. It was an at
tack all the way through, executed 
with thj military perfection that 
comes of careful planning and thor
oughly disciplined troops. The in
fantry went ahead with bayonets 
fixed, throwing tear bombs. The 
cavalry came in at the charge. 
Tanks were deployed and machine 
gun units were in position.

Grouped about the American Flag 
at the edge of the camp some hun- 
diods made a picturesque sullen 
stand. The flickering flames danced 
on a line of polished bayonets, ad
vancing. The men retreated slowly, 
off the plain of their encampment, 
bock into the small town of Ana- 
costia.

All resistance was to no avail. It 
was the United States army ad
vancing. applying the torch as it 
went to make the work stick.

which neither can nor will give 
bread to workers is more than ready 
‘ o give them bullete. The use of 
the army against unemployed vet
erans under direct order of the 
president is criminally Inexcusable. 
So far as order was concerned the 
situation had been well handled by 
the veterans themselves.

“It is a characteristic climax to 
the policy of a man who promised 
prosperity to all, but who has fought 
off every dole except a dole to bank
ers.

“Yet the results will not be wholly 
bad as it puts new determination 
into workers who arc victims of so 
cruel a system.”

men, a battalion of 350 infantry. 
They assembled near the White 
House and then marched down 
Pennsylvania avenue to the first 
of tho bonus army camps, almost in 
the shadow of the capitoi.

After a pause, the khaki line, 
stcel-helmeted and in full battle 
equipment, moved forward with tear 
gas bombs and fixed bayonets. The 
cavalry with drawn sabers pressed 
the charge and the job was quickly 
done despite resistance.

Without respite, the attacking 
Ircqps moved on and cleared two 
other camps in the city and then 
swooped down on the largest of all. 
at Anacostia, six miles from down
town Washington.

Tlie withering combination of fire 
and tear gas left the veterans lead- 
erlcss. demoralized and without 
: heltcr. They spent the night in 
open fields, parks and wherever 
‘hey could fine a haven. Many 
started for home.

Walter W. Waters of Portland, 
Oregon, commander-in-chief of the 
bonus expeditionary force, was not 
at the Anacostia camp when was 
emptied and consumed by flames. 
There were reports that he had left, 
telling some of his followers to meet 
him at Johnstown. Pa.

Eat Her. he issued a statement 
saying “No matter what may hap
pen from now on the B. E. F. will 
carry on. Wc have gone too far to 
quit."

Drive Is Quirk
The operations of the military be

gan in mid-afternoon and were 
climaxed when the last veteran was 
driven behind bayonets from the 
Anacostia camp beneath a starless 
midnight sky.

The tcrch w'as applied to three of 
the encampments nad fire razed 
the shanties and huts in which the 
veterans had been living.

The action of the chief executive 
was strongly supported today by 
General Douglas MacArthur, army 
chief of staff, who had led the 
march on Anacostia.

Before troops were called, there 
were frequent clashes between vet
erans and police. Police had at
tempted to clear out the occupants 
of a partly demolished four-story 
brick building on lower Pennsylva
nia avenue. They were rushed by 
hundreds of men. First they tried 
to stem the attack with night sticks 
and then began to shoot. At the 
fire, the attackers fell back.

Then came the troops. In an
nouncing his reasons for calling 
them. President Hoover mentioned 
that an examination of a large 
number of names of the bonus army 
had disclosed a considerable part 
of them are not veterans and “many 
are communists and persons with 
criminal records."

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished two- 
room modem (three-room accom

modations) and garage, bills paid. 
$18 month. 717 North Hobart.

AUSTIN, July 29. (4*»—Increase of 
31 per cent In unfilled orders was 
announced today by the bureau of 
business research of the University 
of Texas as the most encouraging 
feature in the cotton manufacturing 
situation. The Increase was espe
cially significant In view of the 
usual seasonal decline of about 16 
per cent, the bureau reported.

Unfilled orders totalled 3.952,000 
yards compared with 3,020,000 yards 
at the end of the previous reporting 
period.

The extra-seasonal gain In un
filled orders caused a correspond
ing increase in production lines 
with the number of active splncjles 
reported at only 1.1 per cent under 
last year.

FOR RENT—Three-room furnishWASHINGTON. July 29. The 
.might of the United States army, 
I summoned by President Hoover, to- 
* day at last had smashed the tight 
'grip held on Washington for months 
I past by thousands of bonus-de
manding veterans.

| Mute evidence of a struggle that 
I has no identical parallel in Amcr- 
| ican- annals, four war-scarred areas 
mark the once-populous encamp- 

j ments of the bonus expeditionary 
'force; one ex-soldier lies dead; 
j scores are nursing injuries.

The troops, their major task done 
I last evening and night, remained 
I in command. The veterans, driver. 
I forth by tear gas and flaming torch 
applied to their crude shelters, clust
ered in small, questioning groups or

ed apartment. 
West Browning.

lu^ALESTINE PAYS TROOPS
:■* JERUSALEM </P>—The Palestine 
government will contribute nearly 
6100.000 for the maintenance of 
British army and air force garri
sons in the Holy Land next year. 
The' garrisons include two battal
ions. a bombing squadron and an 
armored car company.

I OR RENT—Two-room furnished 
apartment with garage. 318 North 

Gillespie. 97-3c
FOR RENT—Six-room furnished 

house. North Somerville. Phone
»1«0-W.______________________ 97-3P
FOR RENT—Nice Unfurnished 3- 

room modern home. 314 W. Poster.
Phone 547.______  96-3C
FOR RENT—Four-room modern 

house with garage. 214 N. Gray. 
Call 19. 96-7C

If Mh-s. Bbbbie Jean Chastain wll) 
call at the office of the Pampa 
Daily NEWS she will be presented a 
fisc ticket to see Ben Lyon In 
“WAek Ends Only” at the La Norq 
theater tomorrow.

You Spell It.
Phil Pond says a small 

boy strolled into a New 
Mexico' drugstore and said 
to the clerk:

“ Give me a nickel’s 
worth of asafoetida.”

The proprietor wrapped 
it up and passed it over. 

“ Charge it,”  said the boy. 
“ What is your name,” 

queried the druggist. 
“ Hunnyfunkle.”
“ Take it for nothing,” re- 

j druggist. “ I 
write asafoetida 

e for a

Flames Level Camp.
WASHINGTON, July 29.(fP)— High- 

leaping red flame, silhouetting a 
charging line of cavalry and bayo
net-armed men afoot, sang the roar 
of doom over camps of the tattered 
bonus expeditionary force.

Today the camps were charred 
blackness, patrolled by wary infan- 
tiymen and police. Yesterday the 
tin and lumber shelters, tents and 
packing cases housed thousands of 
ex-soldiers grimly determined to 
stay despite the order from presi
dent to army to clear them out.

The great camp on the Anacostia

Mrs. Martha Walker, who under
went an operation Sunday at the 
Worley hospital, was doing nicely 
today. Mrs. Wallace of Amarillo 
Is her special nurse.

For Trade
FOFi RENT—Small modern fur- TRADE Nelson-Wlgger automaticwouldn’t

and Hunnyfunkl 
nickel.”

(Note: The Pampan does pressed at thetr 
not vouch for the spelling of white House.
asafoetida, although he once!it , , .XV went forth bnrw as compelled to wear tnC jMyer Virginia,; 
stuff to ward off the ----------- —
mumP8 > ,  „ 5. To ate

D , ,  bankrupt fiRem em ber T h ese?  firm9 to buj|
Of course platforms mean tourists, 

little, but we are going to 6. To re-d 
call the attention of legis- from the sta 
lators to the fact that candi- gressional 
dates pledged many things, and the last 
including the following: mangled by

1. To coordinate the! *
nearly 100 boards, commis-l Bad
sions, and bureaus in Aus-i It is our 
tin into a few major de-1 matter who 
partments with functions for the vetc 
clearly defined. ing in Was!

2. To permit the people a mistake. T
to vote on combining of not look wi 
county offices, the consolida- such oceurrt 
tion of county and city gov
ernments, and similar re- Want 
forms. We are ii

3. To eliminate needless chamber of
duplications in higher edu- Clarendon tl 
cation. of that conn

4 To reorganize the .ju- sorts of tru< 
diciary and consolidate and ducts for sa 
eliminate many of the un- Some of thes 
necessary courts. It is wheat. An 
costing the people of Texas wheat farme 
more to run the courts than [tracing whet 
it costs the taxpayers of the and fruit ms 
40,000,000 population on the; with the Cl 
British Isles.) * her.

By WILLIAMS nished house. Two blocks school. 
469 N. Warren. 93-5pOUT OUR WAY piano and new m-ernatlonal man

dolin harp for model A coupe or 
roadster—or what have you. Bulck 
FllHng Station. Kingsmlll. 98-3p

FOR RENT—Three-room unfur
nished aparement. Private bath. 

Phone 1190. 4 «  Hill. Dr. Mann.
________________________91-tfC

FOR RENT — Kelly Apartments, 
Rate $35. Bills paid. 91-7p

/  D O n V  OOG T
'im  wnw 'AT, 

‘ST'icrt! DON'T 
SCAPE. !

1  W ANNA
WHE.R

he sto r es j

<  X 0 0 ,1 * 0 0 , \
B o r  i 'na \
3 IS HOSTuM  J 
M\K4 A  u T f o E -  

t  U K E  f'i-E A O N , 
"THINGS Q uickC J

in E. Smith
4i;£urgeon

FOR SALBj German Shepherd pups, 
American Kennek registered A' 

real price for a real /(log. Write box 
517, White Defr. tfdh
FOR SALE— Living room and junior 

dining room suites. Bargain. Ex. 
’ ellent condition. Phone 558. 911 N, 
Somerville. 98-5c

LOST—A gray and black male po- 
lice dog. Return to 428 N. Russell. 

Regard.____________________ 98-ttdh
Blown Jersey cow, dehorned,

giving mOk Reward. Pampa 
Packing Co. 97-3C
LOST—A gray and black rpale pq- 

Iice dog. Return to 621 North 
Gray Street. Reward. 93-tfdh

Wanted
WANTED 1000 Kodak rolls to dr

' . n i t w h
\

velop free. Hester's Studio.

WANTED—Modern 5-room house!
or larger, close In. Permanent 

residence. Box 911.___________ 97-:sn

X LEARNED HOW B E E S  M A K E  M O N E Y -  
h o w  T o m  B e t  b u g s  m a k e  h a y ,

A N D  STUDIED A c t  TH E SONOrS OF- 8»R O S , 
X r e a r m e d  A  L O T  E A C H  O A Y ,
B u r  W HEN V A C A T IO N  E N D E D
a n d  B a c k  i m  s c h o o l  w s ’o  B a r K , 
T h e r e , n e v e r  w a s  a  Fa t t e r  h e a d  

T h i s  S ID E , o f  NOAH'S ARK.

Socialist Speaks
NEW YORK. July 29. gP)—Nor

man Thomas, Socialist candidate 
for president, issued a statement 
today characterizing the president’s 
action in calling troops against the 
bonus army as “a bad case of ner
vous Irritation mixfcd with fear 
which rationalized itself as a de
fense of law and order.”

“Once more,” the statement said, 
"It has been proved that capitalism

9  Qlm 'ĉ Wa riftahpl* will mil
a* the office of the pampa Daily 
NEWS she will be presented a fr$o 
ticket to see Tim McCoy In “baring 
Danger” at the Rex theater tomor
row. »

Phone

PAMPA TYPEWRITER 
COMPANY

THE MARVEL OF THE AGE! By BlosserFRECKI.ES AND HIS FRIENDS
Yoh Byy Type 

writers/ end Adding

BeforiSPELL, THE MECHANICS 
DIDN'T THtNk OF v 
MY IDEA 'WHEN )  
TWEy MADE THEIR. )

, O LD  LAWS ! !  J

NOBODY IS ALLOWED IN 
HERE UNTIL I  SET MY 
AUTO BEADY 1& I2.UN,,, US 

INVENTORS (SOTTA KEEP 
„ OOP. ideas secret

listen , you vpjovj a s 
VJELL AS I  DO that AN 
AUTO CANT RON WITHOUT 
A MOTOR IN IT.... CMON, 

T E LL  M E THE zr
\_. GAS If:

THE fjORE I TWIKlg; OF I 
OSCAK AW THIS CRAZY , 
IDEA OF HIS, THE MADDER 

1  (SET... 60SW!
TTLYlW TO MALE US 

,  BELIEVE THAT J  £

JU S T  A MINUTE •' 
TH IS IS PRIVATE... 1'LL 

COM E OUT A N ’ 
h  T A L k  TD 'rtX J A
B ir r  » M\

When in Amarillo col
tu to Bee us.

Repairing Given 
Special AttentionPRIVATE!

0<£MZ
Pl£72e*NJM
IINVENTDR

’he Lewis
Aaron From Morfea’s

L. B. AUTRY, Prop

.....

Quick A ction
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BRIDE-ELECT IS HONORED AT SHOWER HERE THURSDAY
cm L i

IS GREETED BK
PHILIPPINES’ FILM QUEEN W ILL W ED EARLY IN AU G U ST

TO BE BRIDE OF L. N. 
ATCHISON IN 

AUGUST

Mbs Elizabeth Cullum. bride- 
elect of L. N. Atchison, wax guest 
of honor at a cleverly planned 
kitchen shower given yesterday 
afternoon by Mrs. C. L. Craig. The 
event was held In the home of 
Miss Cullum's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. € . Cullum, 911 E. Francis.
News of the marriage which will 

bd garly In August, Is of interest to 
friends throughout West Texas, as 
well as In other parts of the state. 
Miss Cullum Is a graduate of the 
Woodrow Wilson high school of 
Dallas and has lived in various cities 
of the Panhandle, being a Pampan 
since last November. Mr. Atchison, j 
who is employed in the office of 
the Cabot company, came to Pampa 
four years ago from Breckenrjdgc. 
H« is a graduate of Abilene high 
gchool and is a former student of 
(forth1 Texas State Teachers col
lege. Denton.

Cream and green were emphasized 
even in the minutest details of the 
shower ■ yesterday.

Advice Given
In keeping with the traditional 

“way to a man’s heart," each guest 
■ presented the bride-elect her favor
ite recipe. A questionnaire entitled 
"Matrimonial Advice" then was an
swered by the guests.

The climax of the afternoon's en
tertainment came when two little 
cpuslns of the honoree, Dick Clen/ 
nin Jr., of Tulla and V'rglnia Ann 
Butler of Borger entered the room. 
Dick presented Miss Cullum a 
“charming bouquet of kitchen ne
cessities,” properly adorned and 
having a green backing. A clothes 
pin was attached to the end of each 
crepe paper streamer. A wagon 
topped with a huge bow and filled 
with gifts then was presented.
*, Punch was served throughout the 
entertainment with Mrs. S. T. Beau
champ presiding at the punch bowl. 
At The close of the afternoon, cream 
apfl green brick ice cream was 
served in angel food cake, iced In 
green. The chosen theme was fur
ther emphasised by means of the 

frills adorning the plate 
and the napkins which were 

with cooking utensil de-

Those Attending 
Following is the guest list: *''■ 
Tulla—Mrs. D. Cullum, Mrs. R. G. 

Clennin. Mrs. L. E. Gordon. Miss 
Clennin, and Miss Marie

,____ _ -Mrs. Dyke Cullum, Mrs.
___i ;  Doty, and Miss Dorothy Doty.

ijftorger—Mrs. Walter Butler. Mrs. 
Wallace Hooks, Miss Nora OamblU. 
and Miss Kathryn Immel.

Pampa—-Mrs. C. P. Sloan, Mrs. 
Bessie Martin, Mrs. Zara Burke, 
Mrs. E. O. Snead, Miss Martha 
Snead. Miss Mary Snead. Miss Etha 
Jones. Miss Ouida Clye Chappel, 
Miss Kathryn Vincent. Mrs. 8. T. 
Beauchamp, Mrs: Ralph Trimble, 
Miss Betty Weiss, the honoree, and 
her mother.

Those who sent gifts but were un
able to be present were Mrs. J. L. 
Cullum of Amarillo. Miss Lula 
Marie Bullock of Borger. and Mrs. 
Philip Wolfe. Mrs. B. R. Wood, Mrs. 
Barney Wood, and Miss Georgia 
8anders, all of Pampa

State Seeks To 
Collect Fines For 

Oil Violations
HENDERSON, July 29.WP)—Suits 

In which the state seeks to collect 
more than *500,000 in fines for vio
lation of proration orders have been 
filed here against three oil com
panies and several individuals.

Tin suits, asking half a million 
dollars in penalties, were brought 
against the Golding Murchison Oil 
company, together with Dudley 
Golding, C. W. Murchison, C. M. 
Johnson, trustee ,and the American 
Liberty Oil corporation. One for 
110,000 Was filed against the C. P. 
Oil company.

District Attorney Vernon W. Mc- 
Dayid and his assistant. Joe L. Hill, 
acted for the state.

Observers More 
Hopeful at Empire 

Trade 3ession*
OTTAWA. Ont., July 29.(>P>— 

American observers at the Imperial 
conference found hope today in sev
eral major difficulties encountered 
by delegates In their attempt to In
crease Intra-empire trade.

The first bright spot for the 
Americans, interested In preventing 
losses to United States foreign 
trade, came in the British proposal 
made bv Stanley Baldwin yester
day. He warned delegates of the 
Dominions that the United King
dom could not Jeopardise its tradfe 
with other nations for new agree
ments within the empire.

The thro other difficulties empire 
representatives faced were the prob
lem presented bv the variegated and 
unstable relations of the currencies 
of the empire's various units and the 
divergence of standards of indus
trial products In each.

C. P. Hutchinson of Amarillo was 
BfUlWt In Papina yesterday. He 

accompanied home by Felix 
■a been here for the

noiTOBS IR E
MISS VIVIAN BAKER IS 

FAREWELL PARTY 
HOSTESS

FILIPINO BEAUTIES OF SILENT
SCREEN TO BE IN TALKIE

MANILA, P. I. (/P>—Nena Linda, 
Mary Walter, Alma Bella and Naty 
Fernandez—Filipino movie stars— 
share the popularity of Greta Gar
bo, Constance Bennett and Ruth 
Chatterton In the Philippines, but 
their position is theratened now by 
plans to produce sound films here.

Two small concerns have Import
ed expensive equipment and an
nounced plans to produce talkies at 
small cost for the more than 300 
theaters in the islands. A large per
centage of these theaters already 
are equipped for sound films.

By far the greatest number of 
pictures shown in Manila and the 
provinces come from Hollywood, but 
more than two score native pictures 
have been turned out in the small 
studios here, one concern having 
made 30 silent movies, mostly In 
the last two year!.

No Hollywood Salaries
The Filipino actors, some of whom 

are of part American or Spanish 
blood, are not paid Hollywood sala
ries, and many are employed on a 
part time basis.

The pictures produced here show 
the Hollywood influence, but cost 
only a fraction of the feature films 
made in California. Jose Nepomu- 
ceno. head of the largest studio pro
ducing silent films, said the aver
age cost was less than $7,500, but 
that about $30,000 each was spent 
to produce two recent feature ro
mances.

James Matthews, who launched 
the principal project to make sound 
films, believes creditable talkies can 
be produced on the same low scale. 
A native of the Islands with ex
perience as a cameraman in Holly
wood. he brought a large quantity of 
equipment to Manila.

Star Is Chosen
Marcia Matthews, a dark-haired 

favorite of Filipino audiences, is to 
be starred in the first island talkie.

None of the Philippine films has 
been exported, except to Hawaii, 
where there are more than 80.000 
Flltptnos, but Nepomuceno said he 
believed the latest feature, “The 
Moro Pirate," would have some ap
peal in the United States and Eu
rope. This and a film version of the 
novel “Noli Me Tangere," by Jose 
Rlzal. the islands' national hero, are 
the most ambitious of the films yet 
produced here.

M y  Beauty Hint

SPARED NEWS OF SON S DEATH

While the theater world mourned the death of FI ore n* Zlegfeld, famed 
Follies producer at Los Angeles. Calif., the tragle news was kept 
from his mother. Mrs. Romlle Zlegfeld, 84, who is near death In her 
Chiracs home. She Is shown here In her latest photo, made by 
her none a few months ago. In the framed picture beside her are 
her sea and bis daughter, Patricia, now 14.

Miss Vivian Baker entertained 
with a handkerchief shower and 
farewell part last evening in the 
home of Mrs. L. E. Stone. The 
gathering was to honor Miss Louise 
Walker, who will leave in a few 
days for her home in Galveston af
ter visiting In the home of Mrs. T. 
L Anderson, and Miss Florence 
Stone, who left on a late train last 
night for her home in St. Louis. 
Miss Stone has been visiting he;’ 
uncle and aunt, Mir. and Mrs. L. E. 
Stone.

Games were played and refresh
ments of lemonade and cake were 
served to Misses Victoria Anderson. 
Velma Ayer. Myrtle Towe, Hazel 
Baker. Elsie Johnson, Louise' Walk
er, Florence Stone, and Vivian Bak
er; Mesdames L. E. Stone, Oscar 
Baker, and W. B. Murphy. The 
group accompanied Miss Stone to 
the train.

Marcia Matthews, dark-haired Manila oeauty, is to be starred In ihe 
first talking picture to be produced in the Philippines, Manila-made 
pictures featuring Filipino iieauties herecorore have been silent.

Warren Fatheree 
Honored at Party

By WINNIE LIGHTNER
My beauty hint is a ltitle unusual 

because it isn’t something applied 
externally.

Each morning before breakfast I 
combine the Juice of one medium- 
sized lemon with one tablespoon full 
of honey, and drink it.

This mixture seems to have qual
ities that aid in reducing the weight 
and assist one in keeping the figure, 
no matter If one eats three square 
meals a day. Added to that I think 
it helps keep my complexion clear.

Twentieth Century 
Culture Club Will 

Meet on Saturday
A called meeting of the Twentith 

Century Culture club will be held 
tomerrow afternoon at 4 o'clock in 
the home of the president, Mrs. L. 
N. McCullough. Plans for next 
year’s activities will be made.

VIRGINIAN RE-APPONTED
WASHINGTON, July 29.</P) — 

President Hoover today reappointed 
Vulosko Valden, of Farmvllle, Va.. 
as a member of the Federal Farm 
Loan Board.

Valden was appointed last March 
to fill the unexpired term of a re
tiring mem.ber. and for 13 years 
previous was president of the Fed
eral Land Bank of Baltimore.

Warren Fatheree celebrated his 
fifth birthday at a party given for a 
group of children by his mother. 
Mrs. Clyde Fatheree.

Toys were provided for the chil
dren’s play, and refreshments of 
Ice cream, cake, and punch were 
served.

The little guests were Patty Mc- 
Dcnald. Barbara Studer, Camilla 
Hubbard. Erls and Anne Martin, 
James Boston. Dale Thut, Jimmie 
Wanner. H. D. Lewis. Jr., Hobart 
Fatheree, little Judy Smith, and 
the young honoree. Adults attend
ing were Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs. 
Earl Hubbard. Mrs. Lynn Boyd, and 
Mrs. T. D. Hobart._________

Life Insurance
Payments Heavy

DALLAS, July 29.UT’)—Life Insur
ance companies paid Texas policy 
holders and beneficiaries $58,700,- 
000 in 1931, according to a report is- 
suai today by the National Under
writer. insurance publication. Texas 
ranked eleventh among states In 
life insurance payments, although 
its population was fifth at the last 
census.

Houston led Texas cities with *5.- 
310,000 in life insurance payments. 
San Antonio was next with *4,950,- 
000. Dallas followed with $4,590,000; 
Fort Worth, $2,563,000; El Paso, 
$1,290,000; Crockett, $1,145,000;
Wichita Falls, $755,000; Waco, $690,- 
000: Beaumont. *684,000; Amarillo, 
*610,000; Galveston, *572,000; Aus
tin, *434,000; Port Arthur, *375,000: 
Beeville, *330,000; San Angelo. *303,- 
000; Corpus Christ!, $290,000; Sher- 
Texarkana, $205,000; Ferris. $185,000; 
Corsicana. $170,000; Greenville,
$162,000; Marshall. *151,000; Tyler, 
*150,000; Laredo, *147.900; Abilene. 
$147,000; Lufkin, *130,000; Paris, 
$116,000; Athens. $108,000, and Pal- j 
stlne. *96,000.
The largest individual life insur- j 

ance death payment was on the life | 
of a Crockett man for $883,500. The 
next largest payment was on a 
Houston man’s life for $478,000.

Magnolia Offsets 
Big Mazda Well

' The Magnolia Petroleum company 
made an east offset to the Mazda 
OH corporation’s No. 1 Oombs-Wor- 
ley well yesterday and will build a 
derrick immediately. The Magnolia 
test will be 660 feet east of the sec
tion line in section 14, block 3,1. 
& G. N. survey.

The Sun company has also staked 
out a south location In section 36. 
block 3.

Mazda corporation’s well was 
brought in Saturday night and Is 
making more than 60 barrels an 
hour at the present time. A heavy 
gas flow is accompanying the oil. 
Texas company also brought in a 

good well Sunday morning on the 
Williams' tract. It Is making 1,000 
barrels daily.

MISSING WOMAN FOUND
SAN ANTONIO, July 29.0P)—Mrs. 

Logue Littleton, who disappeared 
from a Boerne hospital Wednesday, 
was returned to the home of her 
sister here today.

She was found this morning when 
she ran up to the automobile of W. 
H. Cameron of 8an Antonio as he 
was driving through Boerne. She 
was still clad onlv in her hospital 
clothing and said she had spent 
Wednesday night In the woods and 
had eaten nothing since she dis
appeared from the hospital.

COMMUNISTS IN DENIAL
NF1W YORK. July 29.<(P>—Com

munist leaders entered a general de
nial today of charges that members 
of their party had engaged In any 
so-called "whispering campaign” to 
wreck confidence In the country’8 
banking Institutions.

Mrs. Stone Is 
Club’s Hostess

Members of the Wednesday Sew
ing club apent a pleasant afternoon 
of needlework this week In the 
home of Mrs. L. E. Stone.

Refreshments of lemonade and 
cake were served during the after
noon to Mesdames T. L. Anderson 
Smith. Whiter Lytle, J. F. McClard, 
W. B. MXirphy. J. W. Crowder, Oscar 
Baker, and Misses Victoria Ander
son, Louise Walker, Florence Stone, 
and Hazel and Vivian Baker.

The club will meet nekt Wed
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Oscar 
Baker, 920 South Banks.

Nazarene Church 
Will Have Revival

The Church of the Nazarene, 212 
E. Foster, will open a revival meet
ing to night, according to L. H. 
Clegg, minister. It will continue 
through Sunday, August 7. The 
Rev. Lee. L. Hamric of Hamlin will 
do the preaching, and special music 
will be provided. The public is in
vited.
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Mi.st. Elizabeth Cullum. above, and L. N, Atchison are to be married 
early in August, The bride-elect was honored yesterday afternoon 
when Mrs. C. L. Craig entertained with a kitchen shower.

METROPOLITAN PRESS THINKS
VETERANS WRONG IN DRIVE

Mystery Tree Is
Russian Olive

A mystery at the city hall has 
teen solved by Fred Schneider, 'locai 
nurseryman. E. L. Anderson, care- 

I taker at the city hall, has been de- 
I luged with requests as to the name 
of a tree in the center of the north 
tculevard in front of the city hall. 
Yesterday Mr. Schneider informed 
him that the tree was a Russian 
Olive.

Mr. Schneider said that in an
other year the tree should bloom 
with yellow flowers and then pro- 

l duce a fruit somewhat similar to 
olives. He said that he was not 
sure whether the tree would produce 
in this country, however.

The city hall lawns have "pulled 
through" the dry spell in good con
dition, due to care by Mr. Anderson. 
He has watered and cut the lawns 
carefully for the last month. The

Newspaper editorial comment on 
the Washington bonus army evacu
ation follows;

New York TIMES- " . . . Now 
that the latent spirit of insolent

PERSONALS
, flowers also look fresh despite ln- 
1 tense heat and the drouth.

Mayor and Mrs. W. A. Bratton

Miss Juanita Montgomery of Mi
ami was a Pampa shopper Thurs
day.

lawlessness has manifested itself in I and sons returned yesterday from a 
overt acts, the country should de- I vnci| ion trip spent Hear Creed, 
mand that the whole affair be thor- j Colorado.
oughly cleaned up, the veterans dis- j --------
persed as speedily as may be and | Mrs. Ray Love of Wellington 
Americans be no longer called upon shopped in Pampa yesterday, 
to witness an insubordinate body of 
men asserting at the national capi
tal that they are above the people 
as a whole and more powerful than 
the government itself."

New York HERALD-TRIBUNE— I Mrs- L H. Hill of White Deer was 
•• . . . Whether these men are really ln Pampa shopping this morning.
communists or not Is immaterial; [ — "-----
they are agitators, and their object | P C. Hoskins of LePors was
Is to foment trouble and make head- 1 in Pampa yesterday afternoon, 
lines. Their assault upon the police 
—who bore the attack with courage 
and restraint—was .bitterly unjust
ified.”

Cleveland PLAIN DEALER—“Th? 
obvious duty of the authorities at 
Washington is to maintain order at 
whatever cost The capitol can not 
surrender to the B. E. F., or any

MRS. JOHN GLOVER IS 
HOSTESS THURSDAY 

MORNING

Joseph Elkhorn of St. Louis was 
in Pampa this morning.

George W. Briggs and son, Burn
ham, and Floyd Fenter are trans
acting business; in Lubbock today.

Charlie Haggard of Dallas was In 
other group insisting on rights that Pampa ^est*rc*ay
do not exist."
Wlashlngton POST — "President 

Hoover was fully justified In calling 
out the troops to put down this up
rising against the United States. 
. . . No government can tolerate de
fiance and disorder on the part of 
its citizens.

“Individuals who violate the law 
and resist enforcement officers put 
themselves in the class of outlaws 
and must be treated as such."

San Francisco CHRONICLE — 
“Riot is riot; whoever does it and 
in whatever the cause.

“And order must be order, if civ
ilized life us to continue."

Birmingham AGE-HERALD — 
“ The bloody collision between vet
erans and police in Washington is 
surprising only because it has been 
so long delayed. . . . There was 
never any excuse for this attempt 
to frighten congress into granting 
the bonus by the sheer massing of 
petitioners."

W. W, Murphy of New Orleans Is 
visiting In Pampa for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Gwin visited 
in Wellington yesterday.

W. 8. Baxter returned tills morn
ing from a business trip to Bowie.

Routs His Friend.
WASHINGTON, July 29.(>P)—One 

of the most dramatic sidelights of 
the army's drive on the B. E. F., last 
night centered around Major Oeo. 
O. Patton of the cavalry who was 
compelled by duty to rout from 
camp marks a man who once saved 
his life on a battlefield in France 
some 14 years ago.

During the war. Major Patton 
held the rank, of colonel in sharge 
of light tanks. His aide was a 
youth from Camden, N. J.. named 
Joe Angelo.

One night seven men, including 
Major Patton and Angelo, were out 
on patrol when a shell struck near
by. The officer was badly wounded 
but Angelo dragged him into a shell 
hole and stayed with him all night.

Angelo was one of those who fled 
from Camp Marks last night before

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kasishke vis
ited in Amarillo yesterday.

Women To Attempt 
Refueling Flight

CURTIS FIELD. Valley Stream, 
N. Y„ July 29.<(P)—A refueling >n- 
durance flight of an effort to cap
ture the women's record for sus
tained flight will be started here 
August 8 by Mrs. Frances Marsal- 
lis, formerly of Centerville, exas, 
and Louise Thaden, of Baltimore.

Officials at the field said today 
the women are expected to begin re
fueling practice flights the first of 
the week. Both are experienced 
fliers.

Approximately 170 sandlot base
ball teams engaged In play In Cleve
land this summer.
the advance of Major Patton's cav
alry.
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The bluebonnet, Texas' official 
flower, was Ihosen as a theme for 
the morning party given by Mrs. 
John Glover yesterday for the 
Queen of Clubs, and the color blue 
was emphasized throughout.

Awards were presented to the fol
lowing players: Mrs. Charles C. 
Cook, high score among members; 
Mrs. A. M. Martini, high among 
guests; Mrs. Tom E. Rose, first 
grand slam; Mesdames O. H. Booth. 
Carl Boston, and J. M. Dodson, and 
Miss Virginia Conley, cut awards.

Mrs. Glover served a salad source 
at the close of the games.

Members attending were Mes- 
dames L. N. McCullough. O. H. 
Booth, J. H. Kelley, 1. B. Hughey, R. 
3. Lawrence, Charles C. Cook, and 
Carl Boston. The guests were Miss 
Virginia Conley of lljubbock and 
Mtsdames L. O. Johnson, Philip R. 
Pond, J. M. Dodson. W. M. Craven, 
Clyde Gold, Tom E. Rose. George 
Walstad, A. M. Martini, and J. King.

James W . Hart Is ' 
Honored at Party

Mrs. E. C. Hart hoonred her little 
sen, James William. On his sixth 
birthday Wednesday afternoon.

Games were played and pictures 
were taken of the group. A large 
angel food cake, topped with six 
candles, centered the dining room 
table, where the children were serv
ed cake and Eskimo pies.

Mrs. R. G. Donnelly assisted Mrs. 
Hart in entertaining the following 
boys and girls: Jane White, Patricia 
Jane Smooot, Colleen Doahel*'-. 

MUST USE TEXAS MATERIALS Joyce Stone, Bettle Jean Seal*, 
AUSTIN, July 29.1/P)—The Texas j Mary Barbara Boyle, Billie Bryan 

highway commission today entered Thompson. Jack Seals, Louis Fltz- 
an order requiring that contractors gerald, and James William Hart, 
on state highway construction use 
only Texas sand, gravel, stene, ce
ment and asphalt.

The order was passed in conform
ity with a resolution adopted by the 
42nd legislature directing that pref
erence be given Texas products in 
state highway construction.

CALLS THEM COWARDS
LAS VEGAS. Nev... July 29. «P)t-  

Vice-President Charles Curtis hurl
ed defiance at hecklers who chided 
him about the bonus when he made 
a brief address here last night, en 
route to Los Angeles to open the 
Olympic games.

"You cowards, I’m not afraid of 
any of you.” he shouted.

Butrthere was no disturbance fur
ther than an exchange of words.

VETERAN ACTOR DIES
PHILADELPHIA. July 9. </P)—

Thomas "Tommy" West. 72, veteran 
character actor, died yesterday at 
his home here.

Particularly remembered for hi3 
characterizations of Oriental roles, 
West was a member of the casts 
of several comedies in which Marie 
Dressier, Ethel Clayton, and the 
late Arthur Johnson • acted.

Party Is Given For 
Children Thursday

Mrs. K. T. May entertained with
a birthday party Thursday after
noon in honor of two of her chil
dren. Jean and Jeannlne. Games 
were enjoyed by the little folks, and 
dainty refreshments of Ice cream 
and cake were served.

The guests were Mary Ann Hu
bert. Frankie Crocker. Jean Meyers, 
Jennine May, Tracy Cary, Bobblf 
Silor, Conway Silor, Jerald Bedin- 
bender, Charles Leroy Stephens. 
BUI Lane. Eddie BUI May. L. A-
Webb, and Jean May. ----- - -v-
----- ---------------------------------------------•
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K A Y E  DON ON W A Y  TO NEW  SPEED RECORDIIOWIIIIV
STAND

.e f ty ”  Suffer* Arm Ail* 
ment on Pacific Coast and 
Receive* Pink Slip.NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Yesterday's Results
St Louis 6-8 Brooklyn 9-6. 
Pittsburgh 10-9. New York 7-1 
Chicago 4. Boston 1. 
Cincinnati 7. Philadelphia 4.

Today's Standing 
Club— W  L. 1

Pittsburgh .......    58 38
Chicago ....................... 52 43
Boston ......................... 49 48
Philadelphia ..............  50 50
SI. Louis ...................  46 49
Brooklyn ...................... 47 51
New York ...................  43 SI
Cincinnati ...................  43 58

Where They Play Today 
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburgh at New York.

By BILL PARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Like ghosts from their pennant 

winning yesterdays. Clarence Kraft, 
Augustus Johns, and Roy Appleton 
have rejoined the Fort Worth Pan
thers. They were stars from 1920 
to 1925 when Fort Worth combined 
G32 victories against 282 defeats to 
win six consecutive Texas league 
pennants.

Kraft, monarch of all Texas lea
gue home run hitters and owner of 
the existing record of 55, Is back in 
a presidential role. Johns, famous 
as one of the wildest but greatest 
southpaw to perform In the Texas 
league, has been signed as a pitch
er.. Appleton, whose long suit is 
control has returned also as a 
pitcher.

If the Panthers would dig up Jack 
Calvo, Stump Edington, Zlggy Sears, 
and a few others who were powerful 
factors in Port Worth’s succession 
of pennants won. tfRy would have 
memories of brighter days, if noth
ing else.

Roy Meehan, business manager, 
announced the signing of ''Lefty” 
Johns yesterday, who has been on 
and off the Fort Worth club the 
last 12 years. After several success
ful seasons with the Hollywood club, 
he recently suffered arm trouble 
and drew a pink slip. Johns has 
toured the baseball wofjd He has 
pitched tom ajor and minor league 
batters. Wfbn many games, lost 
many, ana npW is back where he 
started as V  rookie in 1920.

Appleton never made the big 
time, but like Johns, has seen much 
of the baseball universe through the 
ejrea of various »in or  leagues. He 
broke In with Johns at Fori Worth, 
and from out of the yesterdays 
these two pitchers . are together 
again to help carry on wittuUte efub 
that gave them their start, Mcked 
by a president who once stepped to 
the plate and socked home runs to 
aid Ihem in victory.

RGEf)H| M AY TURN PRO TO 
GIVC EXHIBITION 

RACES NOW

EVERY ENTRANT 
TO BATTLE HlS 

OPPONENT

LOB ANOELE8. July 28.(Ab—Like 
Hamlet without the celebrated Dane 
in the cask, the Olympic games will 
launch their most spectacular ath
letic show this week-end without 
Paavo Nurmi, the most runner and 
most colorful personality that foot
racing has ever known.

Swiftly and without the remotest 
loophole for repeal, the great Fin
nish athlete stood barbed today 
from all Olympic competition by 
a court decision rejecting his en-

Extra Shooting
Texas duck hunters are in for a 

lot of shooting this fall. There will 
be a two-month open season on 
ducks and geese Instead of the 30- 
day period granted last season.

For those who plan to hunt in 
northern and western sections of 
Texas, the season will open Novem
ber 1 and close December 31. In 
the southern and eastern sections. 
It will be from November 16 to 
January 15. The bag limit will be 
15 for all species, but not more than 
5 may be elder ducks nor more 
than 10 of canvas backs, red-heads, 
ringnecks, blue-winged teal, green
winged teal, cinnamon teal, grad- 
wells or shovellers.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Yesterday's Results

Boston 2, Chicago 1.
New York 10, Cleveland 1. 
Philadelphia 2. Detroit 4. 
Washington 4. St. Louis 6. 

Today's Standing

try. based on charges that he pro
fessionalized himself by accepting 
money beyond his expense require
ments for a 1931 barnstorming trip 
through Germany.

As a result, the Olympics sudden
ly have been bereft of their greatest 
track and field card, Nurmi’s ambi
tion to crown a fourth Olympic ap
pearance with a marathon triumph 
has been shattered, and Finland's 
rugged little athletic band has been 
thrown Into a state of semi-revolt.

No sooner had the ban on Nurmi 
been announced by J. B. Edstrom 
of Sweden, president of the Inter
national Amateur Athletic Federa
tion. than reports spread quickly 
today that <1> Finland would con
sider withdrawing Its entire team 
from the games; and (2) that Nurmi 
would Immediately turn professional 
For a series of match races.

Finnish leaders, who fought bit
terly to the last ditch against heavy 
odds, left the final hearing on- the 
Nurmi case in shaken spirits, con
vinced their greatest athletic fig
ure had been unjustly convicted. 
They told the Associated Press, 
nevertheless, that they expected to

that every member of his squad 
meet his opponent so that there Will 
be^no forfeited matches. Skeet 
Stewart, the other team captain, p  
just as anxious that his charges 
get together. He has a strong ap
petite for turkey.

Unless otherwise changed, the 
date of the feed will be Aug. 9 at the 
Schneider hotel. Mark Heath will 
pay for the "eats" out of the en
trance fee to be charged. The fee 
will be small and win barely cover 
expenses of the tournament.

The rest of this week will be spent 
In putting the fairway and greens 
in good condition for the tourna
ment. Players who do not know t 
where to legate their opponents . 
can find out from Mr. Heath at the 
club house or In the evenings by 
telephoning 385.

Roaring over the placid waters of Loch Lomond, in 8 cotland, Kaye Don was on his way to a world reccrd 
when a high speed camera registered this scene. The British racer, at the wheel of Miss England HI, 
averaged 119.81 miles an hour over the measured course, and In one direction traveled taster than two 
miles a minute. After breaking the previous record held by America’s Gar Wood, Don shipped his boat 
to Detroit, where he will race in August.

yesterdaiffi
Where They Play Today

Washington at St. Louis. 
Boston at Chicago.
New York at Cleveland. 
(Only games scheduled). By The Associated Press.

Tony Piet, Pirates—Made six hits, 
including two home runs, and bat
ted in nine runs as Pirates licked 
the Giants twice.

Babe Ruth, Yankees — Game’s 
most famous cripple hit his 27th 
and 28th homers against Cleveland, 
driving in seven runs.

Lonnie Wameke. Cubs—Held the 
Braves to six hits to score his ninth 
straight victory.

George Grantham, Reds — His 
fiinth-inning home run with two on 
base beat thfe Phillies. 7 to 4.

By The Associated Press 
Leading Hitters

AB H. Avg.
Mcdwlck, Houston .. 438 161 .368
Fox, Beaumont ......... 409 148 .362
Washington. Tyler .. 225 80 .356 

Leading Pitchers
W. L. Avg.

Schulz, Beaumont .. 9 3 .750
Rowe, Beaumont ------  13 5 .722
Hanson, Houston . . . .  12 5 .706

Total hits: Med wick.; Houston, 
161; Garms, Longview, 156.

Doubles: Peel. Houston, and Med- 
wick, Houston. 36.

Triples: Stebbins, Houston, Zaep- 
iel, Galveston and Hooks, Fort 
Worth, 13.

Home runs: Greenberg, Beau
mont 24; Easterling, Beaumont, and 
Medwick, Houston. 21.

Runs scored: Fox. Beaumont. 96: 
Medwick, Houston, 88.

Runs batted In: Easterling, Beau
mont. 89; Medwick, Houston. 88.

Stolen bases: James. Dallas, 30;

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results

Tyler 7, Beaumont 3.
Dallas 12, Galveston 5. 
Longview 7, Houston 6.
Fort Worth 4, San Antonio 1 

Today's Standing 
Club— W. L.

Dallas ..........................  23 8
Beaumont ...................  19 12
Port Worth .............. '  15 15
Houston ....................... 15 16
Longview .....................  15 16
Tyler .................., ........  14 17
San Antonio ................ 10 18
Galveston .....................  10 19

Where They Flay Today- 
Da lias at Beaumont 
Fort Worth at Houston.
Tyler at Galveston.
Longview at San Antonio.

GETS TW O HOMERS AND 
DRIVES IN NINE 

RUNS, 2 TILTS

The standard baseball used in Ja
pan is small, to fit the hands of tin
players better than the regulal 
American baseball.

■o through with the games, with 
the games, with their athletes re
doubling efforts to make up for the

By GAYLE TALBOT
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Texas League, proving ground 

for the hero of the last world series, 
Pepper Martin, may also have 
spawned the shining light of the
next.

Tony Piet, the young second base
man of Pittsburgh who walloped six 
hits, including a pair of home runs, 
drove in nine runs and scored four 
times himself to help trounce the 
Giants twice yesterday, 10 to 7 and 
9 to 1, has all the earmarks.

Piet, like Martin, took over his 
berth with the Pirates at the start 
o f . the season without benefit of 
ballyhoo. Born at Berwick, Pa., 25 
years ago, Piet played with a semi- 
pro outfit around Chicago before he 
signed with Corsicana, Texas, in 
1928. The Pirates brought him up 
last season, and in 44 games he hit 
.299. Piet also handled 19 chances 
without an error.

Chicago turned back Boston. 4 ’to 
1, with Lon Warneke hanging up 
his ninth straight win and his 16th 
of the year.

Cincinnati halted the Phillies, 7 to 
4. when George Grantham smote a 
home run in the ninth with two 
mates on base. Brooklyn made it 
four out of five over St. Louis by 
splitting a doubleheader. The Dodg
ers took the first, 9 to 6. and drop
ped the nightcap, 8 to 6.

With Babe Ruth returning to the 
lineup to bang his 27th and 28th 
home runs and drive in seven runs, 
the Yankees took a 10 to 1 fall out 
ol Cleveland.

Eddie Durham pitched pretty ball, 
keeping nine hits well spaced, to 
give the Boston Red Sox their third 
triumph over Chicago, 2 to 1. Wal
ter Stewart pitched St. Louis to a 
6 to 4 win over Washington and 
Singled across two runs.

Detroit made enough runs off 
Kina McKeithan. former Duke uni
versity star, in the two and a third 
innings that marked his debut with 
Philadelphia to defeat the Athletics, 
4 to 2.

A Jolt
Fort Worth’s release of Jimmy 

Dalrymple, styled by some critics as 
the peerless second baseman of the 
Texas league, gave fans and players 
a Jolt. When Johns was signed, 
Dalrymple was released to keep the 
Cats active list of players at 18- 
men.

Paired with Engle at shortstop, 
Dalrymple was the pivot man on 
one of the fastest double play com-

ty Fritz Beats Beaumont 
With 2 Home Runs —  
Dallas Moves On.

ms of Nurmi. 
Nurmi refused to___ N__„ „  JH comment.
The Nurmi decision over-shadow

ed sll other developments in the 
ruth to set the stage far the spec
tacular opening ceremonies and pa- 
ride of 40 nations, before 100.000 
spectators, in the Olympic stadium 
tomorrow The arrival

Johnny Florio, an ex-caddy, twice 
has won the Ohio Amateur Golf 
championship. aBy BILL PARKER.

Associated Press Sports Writer.
Ray Fritz, Tyler first baseman, 

was the star in an old baseball 
drama yesterday entitled "The Cast
off’s Revenge." Last year, Fritz 
was Beaumont’s star first baseman.

This year, Henry Greenberg has 
taken the job. Fritz lost his job 
to Greenberg, but he has had re
venge. By hitting two home runs 
with a runner aboard each time, 
Fritz beat Beaumont yesterday, 7 
to 3. He drove across five runs.

While Beaumont was losing, Dal
las regained a four-game lead in 
the second half pennant race by 
beating Galveston, 12 to 5 It was 
Dallas' first victory over Galveston 
in three games. Galveston took a 
5 to 3 lead at the end of the third 
inning, but the Steers finally got 
their bats working overtime and in 
the eighth inning scored five runs.

Led by the offensive and defen
sive playing of Debs Garms, Long
view beat Houston, 7 to 6, in a 10- 
inning game. A catch by Garms 
in the ninth saved Longview- and 
his hit in the tenth frame started 
a rally.

Playing good ball behind the fine 
pitching of Dick Whitworth. Fort 
Worth beat San Antonio, 4 to 1.

Japanese baseball players always 
remove their caps before addressing 
an umpire, according to Ray Fisher, 
University of Michigan baseball 
coach.

of Vlce- 
his morn- 

led a round of formal re- 
lnternational functions

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
Knoxville 1-3, Atlanta 7-4 
Memphis 1. New Orleans 12. 
Little Rock 9. Birmingham 2. 
Nashville 6. Chattanooga 3.

Riverside DeLuxeAMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Milwaukee 5. Minneapolis 9. 
(Only game scheduled).F I G H T S

L A S T

N IG H T PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Sacramento 3, San Francisco 17 
(Three hight games).

RECORD V A U LTBy The Associated Press
NEW YORK.—Benny Leonard, 

New York. outpointed Billy Town- 
pep^, Vancouver. <10> Bat Batta- 
lino, Hartford, Conn., knocked out 
Willie Hines, Chicago. (3).

CHICAGO,—Tracy Cox. Indian
apolis, knocked out Tony Sciolino, 
Buffalo N. Y.. (X). Harry Dublln- 
sky. Chicago, stopped Herman Per- 
lick, Kalamazoo, Mich.. (9). Bar
ney Rosa. Chicago, stopped Henry 
Perllck. Kalamazoo. (3).

WEST NEW YORK. N J —Prime 
Camera, Italy, stopped Jerry Pave- 
lee, New York, (5>.

Norman Selby. "Kid McCoy.” for
mer Indianapolis boxer who has 
been released from San ucntln 
prison on two • different occasions, 
defeated three men in the same 
ring without leaving.

Approach Shots 
Card's Big Item ster off his feet in the first two sets, 

wearied to drop the third and then 
came back with a fiery attack to 
take the fourth and final set.

The entirely unexpected victory 
made France an overwhelming 
favorite to retain the cup they won 
from the United States in 1927 as 
Henri Cochet is favored to win hla 
tw-o singles matches for the three 
victories needed.

Borotra Beats 
Ellsworth Vines

CUTS snt O ff, Tax Free Price*
Have to Trade in Your O 
i to get These Price*!

STADE ROLAND GARROS. 
PARIS, July 29. (/Pi—Jean Borotra. 
fading French tennis veteran, today 
sprang a stunning upset as he de^ 
fcated Ellsworth .Vines Jr., ace of 
the United States team. 1-4, 8-2, 3-8. 
6-4 in the first match of Davsl cup 
final between the United Statea and 
France. j

The beret-topped Basque, lifting 
his game to heights reminiscent (li
the best days of the ’"raree Mus
keteers”—himself, Cochet and La- 
Coste—rushed the American young-

&ONWA

R iverside TiresSHOPRVICE vBARBi
H. f y  Chandler,
Next to Gordon 8tore

Are Guaranteed Without 

Limit! Free Tire Mounting 

At All*Ward-Store*!

I As Told To Artie Mr Govern I 
N  Rid around the greens—thag's 
Mtc strokes Srd either saved or

Here is Bill Graber, of the Uni
versity of Southern California, as 
he leased la a new world’s record 
pole vault of 14 feet 4 9-8 inches 
in the Olympir qualifications at 
Stanford stadium, Palo Alto, Calif. 
Grttber. who was Intercollegiate pole 
vaujt champion If 1981 and 1992. 
shattered the old record of 14 feet 
1 1-9 inches, act by Lee Barnes, to 
lead Uncle Sam’s vanReru In the

’TEuep your head down” Is a 
■Itiithhientsl rule that applies more 
to.the short game than to any other 
pMaM of goir

Alt Short shots should be played 
wlfh Very little pivot, a short bark 
awing, and full forward swing. 
Don’t try an easy swing on these 
shots. They must be hit firmly

Ih e  distance la controlled by the 
book swing. If you bring the club 
head hack only twp feet from the 
bati. you cati depend upon a dis
tance 29 to 9* yards; from three 
or four feet s firmly hit ball will 
travel 50 to 70 yard*.

Tbeee short approach shot* must

S FARES PAMPA

a St Servtr* An Express and f  O. D. Shi) 
24 jflomr Taxi Service fr o m  Depot \ 

INFORMATION CALL {

SAFETY FIRST BUS G
TO “A*k Any Agent” l l i

, Jack Keller. Ohio State university 
student ahd hurdler on the U. 8. 
Olympic team, is a journalism stu
dent and has a mystery story com
plex.

Uniform No. IT la regarded as a 
hoodoo on the Memphis baseball

Pampa, Texas217-19 Cuyler St.

Riverside DeLuxe
Prices'for Friday and Satmrday

SIZE • PLY TUBBi
30x4.50-21 ‘ $5.71 8*8
28x4.75-19 8.28 .95
29x4.754f 6*3 .82
29x540-49 6.76 1*2

28x5*5-18
8*1 1*9
7*8 1*9

31x5.19-21 7*0 L19
29x5.58-19 8.09 1 1*7
32xd$0-2O 8.75 L«1

* 1 Bu r Today!
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FEW PARALLELS ARE FOUND
FOR CALLING OF TROOPERS

* .........  s - ________
WASHINGTON, July 29 ,

When regular army troop, march- ! to thelr 1)0818 Thelr “ dvancc 
ed against the capita)’,  veterans, followed schedule, 
they followed sign poast ret in tie The result was not martial law 

“ * "  ' " but the next thing to it. The bigger
they
1784 whiskey rebellion and used as 
guldeR during West Virginia's 1921 
coal strikes

But now federal troops can be put 
on the Job only by direction of the 
president. Whenever, as happens 
now and again, some governor calls, 
out armed men to control a local

differences were that all prisoners 
were turned over to civil authorities 
instead of to the military and all 
those arrested were entitled to Jury 
trial Instead of court martial.

80 far as war department records 
show, the past rarely found soldierssituation, he is marshalling state P»«t rarely found soldiers

militia or national guard. The Dis- *<lPFOt n? or*»nized former buddies, 
trict of Columbia has its national N,or, had ,:hc present caPltal ®ecnrioting of consequence

>

trict of Columbia has its national
guard units, but they were not mus
tered far the B. E. F. encounter

A plan laid out weeks ago by fed
eral army officers was used as a 
guide for the new evictions in the 
capital. Infantry men and cavalry
men—some of whem already had 
taken part in practice movements 
outside the District of Columbia—

--------------  Involving
men either in or recently discharg
ed from the army.
'Toward the end of the eighteenth 

century, though, veterans still in 
the rervlce of thelr country gather
ed at Philadelphia, telling thelr 
congressmen they wanted money. 
Nothing serious eventuated; but the 
capltol was moved to the' District

of Columbia, an area then well 
separated from populous cities.

Eleven years later, western Penn
sylvania rose against new federal 
excise taxes on whiskey Fifteen 
thousand militiamen In Pennsylva
nia. New Jersey. Maryland and 
Virginia were called out to end the 
whiskey rebellion. ,

The next outstanding Incidents 
Involving federal suppression of dif
ficulties were In 1854 and 1858. War 
department files say soldiers were 
needed In 60th those years to end 
a contest betwee,n pro and anti- 
slavery factions for political .control 
of Kansas.

Then there came numerous labor 
disorders in 1877; the Chicago rail
road strike In 1894; the San Fran
cisco earthquake and Its subsequent 
unrest in 1906.

Disquiet following the world war 
also brought numerous occasions in 
1919 and 1920 when the federal gov
ernment was called upon to Inter
vene.

Mrs. Roy Davis and Miss Lennie 
Davis of Shamrock were In Pampa 
for x-ray treatment Wednesday.

WALKER IN HEATED DENIAL OF 
ANY WRONGDOING WHATSOEVER

ALBANY. N. Y.. July 29i j f y -  
James J. Walker's denial of official 
dishonesty or corruption as mayor 
of New York City was being studied 
today by Governor Franklin D. 
Roosevelt.

sailed the counsel to the Hofstadter 
legislative committee. Informing 
Governor Roosevelt In one instance 
that "Mr.-B’ abury deliberately'fal
sifies the meaning of the record.”

mi- a— 1 Me also accused Seabury of with-
plaint that he was unfit to remain 1 hold,n* from Ro08ev*lt part of the
In offic: was submitted to the gover
nor yesterday. In 27,000 words he 
ret forth his reasons for contending 
that Seabury and others who sought 
his removal were wrong In believing 
that he had used his office for per
sonal gain.

“ Since th: day of my birth.” 
Walker assured Governor Roosevelt. 
“ I have lived njy life in the open. 
Whatever shortcomings I have are 
known to everyone—but disloyalty 
to my native city, official hishonesty 
or corruption, form no part of these 
shortcomings."

Denying, all accusations, he as-

signifeant evidence gathered by the 
committee. •

He said the Investigation was 
"conceived, born and fostered in 
politics. The desperation growing 
out of the necessity to offset the 
failures of the present republican 
organization, city, state and nation
al, inspired It.”

(The ccmmlttee Is composed of 
feur republicans and three demo
crats with Seabury, a democrat, as 
chief counsel.)

“ Not one witness." he declared, 
"testified to any wrongful or ille
gal act cf mine daring the past six

Mrs. Ferguson Has 
Lead of 98,000

DALLAS. July 29.<AV-With re
turns practically complete from Sat
urday's democratic primary. Mrs. 
Miriam A Ferguson today held t 
lead of 98.000 votes over Governor 
R. S. Sterling.

The Texas ejection Bureau had 
tabulated 906,147 votes, a record for 
Texas. The returns were from all 
the state's counties except one. com
plete from 203 counties.

The vote In the governor's race 
stcod: Mrs. Ferguson. 377.609; Sterl
ing. 278,583; Tom F. Hunter. 204,- 
803: others. 45.152.

The vote favoring a new decision 
by the states on federal prohibi
tion was 329.153 against 134.232.

No significant change was shown 
In any cf the state races.

and one-half years."
Seabury's "conclusion.” Walker 

added. "Is the last resort of a cer
tain kind of lawyer without a case."

Bright Spot In 
Farm Horizon Is 

Reported Today
Another bright spot on the busi

ness horizon U the rise of 2 cents 
pet pound in butterfat. effective to
morrow. announced today by the 
Gray County creamery. Thu makes 
the prlee now 14c. in Increase of 6 
cents over the lowest price previous
ly of 8 cents.

Some of the highest grade of but
ter fat produced in the United States 
has come from the Pampa territory. 
Recent shipments of butter from the 
Gray County creamery have been 
rated extra select on the New York 
markets, bringing the highest prtoes 
paid for butter.

B. F. McCracken of Clarendon re
ceived medical treatment in Pampa 
Wednesday.

Five Succumb In
Boys’ Experiment

MINTO, N B July 29. upi—Thrfc 
beys who had been cold they could 
see the moon In broad daylight If
they climbed'to the bottom of an 
old min# shaft are dead and two 
miners lost their lives trying to
rescue them.

Four youngsters made the experi
ment. clambering down a rickety 
ladder In an abandoned shaft not 
far from town yesterday. The first 
three down choked as gas seeping 
from the worked-out vein overcame 
them. They last their hold on the 
ladder, and dropped forty feet into 
a pool of water at the bottom

6ix-year-old Joe O’Leary, the 
fourth, saw his friends drop and 
fled tenified, coming back with hks 

. father and several other men. 
j Two cf the men started down the 
ladder, but were overcome by the 
gas and fell. By this time a crowd 
had gathered about the head uf 

| the shaft and a bundled men had 
1 been mobilized for the rescue.

t;

BUTTER
Cloverbloom, Country, Quality, 
Taylor Farm or Brookfield, Lb.

APRICOTS
Evaporated, New Crop, 
Regular 25c Bag for ___ Large Navies, Regular 25c Bag for

STANDARD
SELLS
FOR
LESS

FOOD MARKET
PHONE 449 110 S. CUYLER

FREE DELIVERY

Owned & Operated by F. S. Brown

One Stop  
F o o d  

Service

315

F ruit Jars
Regular Kerr Masons!

Doz. V2  Gal’s 
Doz. Pints

Doz. Qt’s f o r ----- ------- i_;— •

OUR SPECIALS GO INTO EFFECT AS SOON AS THE PAPER LEAVES THE PRESS FRIDAY AFTERNOON, CONTINUING THRU M O N D AY

; p f l
Large New Clean,

10  M »»- f o r  ----------  *

- ■ f  t I

B A N A N A S
Large Firm 
Yellow Ripe Fruit 
Dozer __________

T -r

O R A N G
Large Size, New 
Stock, Full of 
Juice, Doz. _____

LETTUCE
Large Firm Crisp

VEGETABLES
Heads, Each

Beets, Carrots, Rad
ishes or Onions, 
Large Bunch _______

E M O N
Sunkist

II

C O F F E E
Maxwell House,
Per Lb.
A  .
Bliss, by Maxwell House,- 4-
Pound Vacuum, can_____

ft

BLACKBERRIES- 37c 
LOGANBERRIES 37c
PRUNES 
PEARS

Solid
park, Italian. 
Gallon . ....... 25c

Solid
pack.
Gallon ..................(•

TOILET TISSUE
Zee' Quality, Large Roll

Large, Fancy 
Winesaps,
D o v  . --------------

" S  J

T O N A IO ie ^  9c 
PEAS Tall ran 

Blackc yr new 
crop, 3 cans .

g _ - -

Blue Ribbon, 

3 Lb. Can for

SALMON Tall Concho 
pink.
2 c a n s ...........

23c
23c

KRAUT No. t%
Van Camp’s 1 1 c

No. 1 Uncle 
William's 
Tomato, can 5c

TOMATOES a r"" S t
GRAPE JUICE =a Sc
SWATTERSSr- 5c

Meal

C A T S U P
Van Camp's,

2 Large Bottles

F o r _1-------------

PICKLES S ............ 13c
PIN EAPPLES” 25c
A A h k l  No. 2 FreedomCORN T2LV?. 19c
A B J A  Crystal Wedding

l / t t  1 V  55 Oz. Package for ................. 21c
BEAN HOLE 
BEANS c*n

-SLSL

SHORTENING
Swift’s Jewel, ip’Cartons you save the 
price of a pail,^4 Lb. Cartons

Q uality  Meats
S T E A K

■m

m C h j ^ T  
1 or

Round 
Pound

YoungrBeef Q 1 / _
t -k « 4 .  i .i, .  j > y 4 C

13Vic

JM TfrfT
P/nev Younir JReef 1*1/ _

lbs
l

A I I P t j g k ■*, < I n v e r b l^ ^ E ir "
cream Longhorn.

V I I L I d l p  P o u n d ............. / ........... ec—r r r ...................... 12?c
g *  K  A h D e c k e r ’s tallcoiu o» Armour’s
K H i a i f U  I* ‘xtrr Tht_ J r )T aH lhrre' L>K>lt Avrra*e 91c
A J S S I O M A I "  Jp#n,l'>r(l's 100 per cent pure 
V  f l  ( I  V f l l s l s  Tlurk. readv reasoned.
V f $ U v l H i U l s s  round ................................................................... 4!c
a a n i #  A I I A A A  Lean and tender, freshPORK CHOPS £ . r * ' 8c

p n V C D C  aû hravy i / ?  Ii
r K I C i t x o r : r  “  w l o c Edressed and drawn free/ ^  !■

SATURDAY ONLY

ROLLED ROAST H r r * '  ■ 7?c
n  ■  A  A l l  Decker's tall corn sliced, cello- 
K I U - I p M  wrapped, none better at any price. 
D H l l V l l  lb package ..................................... ... 121c
SPARE R I B S S " ~ Ik
BACON 71c

F L O U R
OLD HOMESTEAD 

12 lb. sack 24c 
24 lb. sack — 49c

48 lb. sack

or
In Heavy 

Syrup
Small Cana 

Choice

BOILED HAM
xker’s Iowana, O l  I /  I 

| Best Grade, lb . / 2 ' -

H A M S
Dold’a Sugar Cured 
•/a Only, Lb.

A&wrted Lunch 
Meat. Lb.

1 M

PEAS 1 Olympia sifted 5c
A  A  ■  I f  Pec rless CocoaSuflr i r -  * r 5c
PORK & BEANS 'cam px 5c
JELL-E-SEAL I T  ”  5c
lk it *11  ̂ 1
l Y I l I K :: • I O C

P E A C H E S ™
-irtV -

14c

M A T C H E S
6 Regular

Boxes for

APRICOTS No. 2V- Veribect 4  A  
hravy syrup. | 0 0

m i | No. 2 American A d i  
| Wonder early f )  A  
f  June, 2 cans ..............................  A l l !

PEANUT BUTTER

BEANS No. 2 Success 
Cut preen.
1 cans .........

a *• *■<'.** I
C A L U M E T O C

i t u

Armour’s Veri- 

best, 16 ox. lea 

Tea Glass, Ea.

OXYDOL
Large 
Bo* —

Small
Box . .

SOAPS
Swift's Laundry, 10 Regular Bars

Big Ben or
White Flyer, 6 Bars for

ih i

■ If
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TO H IS EN EM Y!
"But start smoking 

your gun the notit 
tin** wo meet l "  i

* r
Terrllie Thrflle 

Tearing Hd&dlong 
. . Into m elting 

| l| | k  A dventure
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New York Stocks
Am Cun 39% 38 » %
Am T&T ... 46 89% 85% 89%
Anar .......... 6% 5% 6%
a t &s f 36‘ , 30% 36%
BftTDsd&U 31 5% 5% 5%
Bondi y 19 7 «% 6%
fcolum GdcE . .306 10% 9 10%
Cont O Del. .222 6% 5% 6%
Drug Inc . 64 34 32% 33%
DuPont -----1.365 29% 27% 28%
S3 P&L .113 5% 6 5%
Oen El 14% 13% 13%
Oen Mot .. .356 10% 10 10%
Goodrich . . . . 28 5% 4% 5
Goodyear . . . 26 12% 11% 12
In t. Harv . . . 95 17% 16% 17%
Ini Nick Can 142 6% 6 6%
Int T&T . . . .195 8% 6% 6%
Kelvinator . 36 4% 4 4%

Midcont Pet. . 18 US 6% 6%
M Ward . . . .154 7% 7 7%
NYC ........... 16% 15% 18
Packard . . . 68 2% 2% 2%

Penn >y, JC . . 54 17% 17 17%
Phil Pet ... 5% 5%
Pralr Pi . . . . . 5 10% 10% 10%
Pure Oil . 17 5% 5% 5%
Radio .......... 6% 5% 6
Shell Un ... . 53 4% 4% 4%
Skelley ....... 4% 4% 4%
Soc-Vac ---- . 68 10% 9% 9%
So Cal ......... 74 25% 24 24%
So NJ .173 30% 29% 29%
Tex Corp ... 58 14 13% 13%
UVilt Aircft . .253 12 10% 11%
US Steel . . . .381 29% 26% 28%

New York Coro. 
Cities Servlc? 431 4% 3%
Elec B&S .. 219 10% 8%
KumbV . . . . .  4 45 44%
Midwest Util 2%

. . . .  16 211, 21% 

. . . .  6 12*. 12
21%
12 %

AT A GLANCE 
York.

Stocks: Strong, rails feature ad
vance

Bonds: Strong, rails resume lead.
Curb: Strong. mUlltles rise sliarp-

ty.
Foreign Exchanges: Steady, sterl

ing easy.
Cotton: Higher, firm stock mar

ket. rains eastern and central belts.
Sugar: Quiet, steady spot market.

. Coffee hljaer. trade .buying.
Chicago.

Wheat easy, improvsd crop news 
northwest, weak cables.

Com easy, good rains central west, 
larger receipts Chicago.

Cettle dull and steady to weak.
Hogs lower.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. July 29.WPI-U. S. 

D. A..)—.Hogs, 3.500; 350 5-15 lower 
than Thursday's average; weights 
above 250 pounds showing most loss; 
top 14.55 on choice 180-210 pounds; 
140-tGO pounds $4.00-45: 160-180
Dbunds $4.20-05; 180-220 pounds
84.40-55; 220-250 pounds $4.35-50: 
250-290 pounds $4.25-45 : 290-350 
pounds $4.10-30; packing sows 275- 
500 Pounds $3.00-65; stock pigs 70- 
130 pounds 3.75-$4.25.

Cattle. 500; calves. 100; part 'oad 
yearling steers $8415; steers, good 
and choice. 800-900 pounds $7.00- 
$9.00; 900-1100 pounds $7.00-89.25; 
1100-1301 pounds $7.25-89.25; 1300- 
1500 pounds $7.50-89.25 ; common 
and medium 600 pounds u p  53.25- 
*7.25; heifers, 550-850 pounds. *5.75- 
$7/9; cows, 83.25-85 00; vealers, 
(milk-fed), medium to choice, *2.50- 
*5.50; stocker and feeder steers, 
$4J6-$$.7S.

Sheep, 1501; killing classes steady: 
top native lambs, $5.75; lambs, good 
and choice. 90 pounds down. *5.25- 
*6 00; medium 90 pounds down $4.26 
$&25: .ewes, medium to choice. 150 
potrnds down, $1.00-82.00.

COTTON IN GAINS
NEW  ORLEANS. July 29 (A9— 

The cotton market had a compara
tively quiet opening but as Liverpool 
wa* 1 slightly better than due and 
sterling was easier first trades here 
showed gains of 3 to 4 points The 
market lacked buying support, how
ever. and soon after the start prices 
eased off gradually owing to an 
easier opening of the stock market 
and continued favorable weather In 
the interior. October dropped to 
5.90 and December to 6.06, or 3 
points down from the opening fig
ures, but still one point above yes
terday's close. Near the end of the 
first hour the market was quiet and 
steady but at the lows.

WHEAT WEAKENS
CHICAGO. July 29 UP)—'Wheat 

values underwent a material set
back early today, influenced by re
fusal of the Liverpool market to 
follow advances yesterday on this 
side of the Atlantic. It was asserted 
European Importers were holding 
Oft- Opening 1-2 to 1 cent down. 
Chicago wheat futures afterward 
held near to the initial range.

Com started 1-8 to 5-8 off and 
subsequently sagged further.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, July —Wheat—

Wo. 2 red 53-53%: No. 2 red 52-52%: 
NO. 1 hard 52%-53: No. 2 hard 52%- 
53; No. 2 yellow 52%-53: No 2 
northern spring 53; No. 1 mix?d 
52%-%; No. 2 mixed 51%-52.

Com—No. 1 mixed 32%; No. 2 
mixed 32%-%; No. 1 yellow 32% - 
33%; No. 2 yellow 82%-33; No. 1 
grhtte 32%.

Oats—No. 8 mixed 16%-18' j ; No. 
2 White 18% -19.

Wheat closed unsettled % -l cent, 
under yesterday's finish, com %-% 
off. oats at % declini to % advance 
and orovlsions 7 to 15 cents down. 
132%OOOAA etaoin shrdlu cmfwyp

18 ISSUE IN TRIAL
Custody of two small children, 

both girls, was sought by husband 
and wife in a divorce trial now be
ing heard In 114th district court. 
The wife Is plaintiff, and the hus- 
band's sister, a resident of Arkan
sas. testified she would take the 
rhtldren into her home.

Judarr Clifford Braly is hearing 
the evidence. The trial started 
veetertfay afternoon and will con- 
tthue throughout today.

O. W. Nunley dt  LePort made a 
business trip to Pampa Thursday.

San Antonio Man
Is Found Dead

“ A Y  T A N K  A Y  GO H O M E” Water Demand Is 
Higher Recently

Pampans used 5.015.000 gallons of 
water from Monday morning to last 
night, according to figures handed 
City Manager C. L. Stine by A. J. 
Crocker, superintendent of the water 
vcikt department. Monday was the 
biggest day of the week, when one 
and one-half million gallons of 
water was taken from city storage.

All the city wells are being used 
many hours each day, supplying the 
demand. June was the lowest 

j month of the year from the stand- 
I point of production. Usually the 

dry month of the year, last month 
saw more than eight inches of rain 
fail.

Water produced up to last night: 
Monday, 1,500,000 gallons; Tuesday, 
1,100,00 gallons; Wednesday, 1,115, 
COO gallons; Thursday, 1,300.000 
gallons.

R. G. Lehnick of Groom was look
ing after interests in Pampa yes
terday.

Report on Lions 
Convention Made 

bv John Sturgeon
An Interesting report on the re

cent Lions International conven
tion was given by John 8turgeon, 
president of the local club, yester
day.

Mr. Sturgeon said the convention 
was notable for extraordinary en- 
tet talnment—In which movie cele
brities figured—and in a program 
of benefit to delegate. He said 
the thought mos. siressec was that 
the goe! c f Lionlsm was to band 
geed men together to do good work. 
He praised the Lions club cowboy 
band of San Angelo, which won 
first place in a musical contest. 
Next week District Oovernor C. H. 
Walker, the other local delegate, 
will report on other phases of the 
convention.

Prospects of having a benefit 
baseball series between Phillips 66 
teams of Pampa and Borger were 
discussed, with President Sturgeon 
appointing a committee composed 
oi Roy Buorland, R. J. Hagan. D. E.

Wheal Goes Up
One Cent Today

Local elevators were paying 33 
tents a bushel for top grade wheat 
..Us mcrhlng or one oent more 

than yesterday’s high. Several ele
vators were receiving wheat this 
morning, much of it grr/ling 60 
and 61 pounds.

The Chicago grain market has 
risen steadily since Monday. Eleva
tor men don’t know whether to be
lieve the rise will continue or drop 
back. They believe the weather will 
have considerable bearing on the 
pi ice. Dry weather is reported 
from Canada.

Wilbur Bowman of White Deer 
was a shopping visitor here Thurs
day.

A. L. Meek of 
acted business in thi yes ter day.

Cecil, J. A. Meek.( and Walter Sill 
to make arrangei 

J. E. Murfee was a gilest of the 
club yesterday.

Weather Record
Here Is Recorded

At 2 o'clock this afternoon the 
mercury in the Santa Pe thermo
meter was on its way to a new 
high mark for the year. The read
ing at that time was 103 degrees or 
two degrees higher than one hour 
earlier. The hottest hour here is 
usually between 3:30 and 4:30 o’
clock.

Previous high this season was re
ported as 105 degrees. The slight 
breeze at noon was giving little re
lief to sweltering Pampans and few 
left the shade. Storms were fore
cast this morning and were being 
looked for with anticipation.

HESSEYS TO GALVESTON
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Hessey and 

son. Jack, left College Station yes
terday on a trip to Galveston and 
other Texas Gulf coast ports. They 
will return about next Thursday.

While at Texas A. & M. college. 
Mr. Hessey delivered an address on 
the administration of rural school 
finances before the Texas school 
superintendents convention.

WELLINGTON. July 29. (A*)—A. 
E. Black of San Antodio was shot 
to death early today at a camp on 
the Salt Pork river, seven miles 
northwest of Wellington.

Hls son, John I. Black of Port 
Worth, reported the killing to Sher
iff Claude McKinney at 3:15 a. m. 
He said he had been awakened by 
the shot IS minutes before.

The eon told 8heriff McKinney 
he and his father had camped on 
the river bank while returning to 
Fort Worth from Pampa.

SALARIED REDUCED
SHERMAN. July 29. (49—Flailing 

in line with Industry and business 
In salary cutting, the city of Sher
man, after long and serious con
sideration, has announced reduction 
of salaries of city employes on 
graduated scale of from 20 to 5 
per cent. The salary of the city 
manager, which was cut almost 50 
per cent when the present executive 
tock office recently is expected.

This may be one of he last pictures to be taken of the glamorous I 
Greta Gaibo in this ccuntrv. For as you see her here, center, the 
screen star was arriving in New York to catch a boat for Sweden. 
And there are many who believe she never will return fo American 
films.

DEMOCRATIC APPEALS WILL BE 
AIMED AT WET VOTE IN EAST

Bv BYRON PROE.
WASHINGTON, July 29.1/7*)—'The j 

East, so often the determining fac- j 
ter in past campaigns, has been the 
fecit l of political developments by I 
far the most interesting of the cur- | 
rent week.

Insofar as their significance can J 
new be foreseen, these developments I 
reject the Uklihood of a democratic | 
appeal made to order for the tradi
tionally dry south and the* tradi
tionally liberal west, where Gover
nor Roosevelt was strongest in his 
pre-convention contests. They in
dicate that the democratic nomirw* 
will make a real effort, not tc gdre 
gesture, for support among the wets 
and conservatives of (me eastern sea
board.

One of the things most talked 
about in the conferences held in 
Washington by James A. Farley, the 
democratic chairman, was the pro
hibition repeal plank adopted at 
Chicago. He tried the sentiment 
cf southern senators, particularly 
In view of the referendum result in 
Texas, where an overwhelming ma
jority voted for submission of a 
repealer. He apparently was satis
fied that emphasis could be put on 
the issue without endangering the 
south.

With Governor Ely of Massachu
setts Governor Roosevelt discussed 
ways and means of bringing the in
dustrial Bay State into line in No
vember. Apparently the results were 
satisfactory to Governor Ely. j

The full scope of the democratic | 
strategy on prohibition, however, | 
will not be known until after Presi- . 
dent Hoover delivers hls acceptance 
speech here August 11. If he goes j 
moderately wet, it may accelerate I 
the democratic movement toward a | 
still more complete repudiation of 
prohibition.

TOSS AtP'hiWH'IS oofkj

FARM BILL-
(Continued from page 1)

partir nt of agriculture, providing 
a duplication of functions.

CHICAGO. July 20 (AP)—The 
Chicago beard of trade filed in the 
U. S. circuit court of appeals today 
its appeal from the government de
cree suspending the board as a 
grain futures market for 80 days.

ST. LOUIS July 29 (AP)—Eigh
teen farmers from Missouri. Illinois, 
and Indiana were brought to St. 
Louis by the Merchants' Grain ex
change today to tell the House com
mittee, investigating the govern
ment’" activity in business, what 
they think of the Federal Farm 
Board.

Congressman Shannon of Kansas 
City, chairman of the committee, af
ter receiving a telegram from Sen
ator Thomas of Oklahoma, decided 
today to take the committee to Fort 
Sill. Qkla.. to investigate th> opera
tion of the Aripy post exchange 
there. A date lor this hearing was 
net set. \

DALLAS WOMAN HURT
DALLAS. July 29.19*) — Among 

those reported in jured yesterday in 
the bonus seekers riot at Washing
ton was Mrs. Elizabeth Newton, wife 
of a Dallas veteran. It was reported 
she suffered slightly from tear gas 
and was later bowled over by a cav
alry horse.

REX TODAY
AND

SATURDAY

ANOTHER CH AN CE

ADDED 
CHAPTER II

RIN-TIN-TIN
IN

‘THE LIGHTNING 
WARRIOR”

STARTS SUNDAY

TOM MIX
“ The Rider of 
Death Valley”

Wt tut
m s  s u n  jUkYm manes m ow  ,

La Nora
TURQAY

'  l l

willI
Jean

BENNETT
LYON

JOHN HALUDAY
From novel

. . by Won>ff Fobion

Starts Sunday

“ Skyscraper Souls”
WITH

Anita Page, Warren Wil
liams Maureen O’Sullivan 

and Norman Foster!

REMODELING SALE
vt \

These Special Low Prices Are 
Good For Saturday Only

W e want you to see our newly remodelled stores. W e believe that once you’ve 

traded here you’ll become a regular cu tomer. So Saturday we’re offering 

prices you simply can’t afford to pasj up. Many items are priced below 

cort. Remember this sale is for Saturday— One Day Only!

CRACKERS
BROWN’S SALT1MES— 
2 lb. caddy +________

Come Here For Canning Supplies
t  . • . ’

All size Jars, Caps, Lids, Rings, both Plain and Enameled Tins Cans, Jelly
Glasses, in fact everything for your canning needs at popular prices.

SUGAR
PURE CAME— 
10-lb. cloth, bay / W

WESSON OIL
Pint Can
GERBER’S Strajned 
Vegetables, 2 caps__
OVALTINE, 50c ST
For Onlv

m
19c
35r

Package

Pkg.
B ig  H it,

17%c 
15c

TEA, Lipton’s Yellow .>1 
Label, 1-4-lb. can___L- J 9c MILK, Borden’s 

Tall cans, 2 for 9c
BLACKBERRIES, Lo- '
ganberries, gallon_£— a 14c COCOANUT, Bulk 1 

Long Shred, lb. _ J19c
ASPARAGUS, Libby’s O I  
large tips, sq. can____C* I C

VINEGAR, Bulk 1 
Distilled, gallon i19c

CORN
SPUDS

TRY JH E NEW MARIPOSA BRAND OF DELICIOUS PEACHES
— 4 — ...............  1 i  ....... . '

?d in
mI pure 
s w S ek -No. i red, 

large size,
19 Ibr ..

Hugs perfect halves packed .id* 
rich, sweet syi^atTHttfide from/ pure , 
sugar. Extra special for the

BANANAS F%ncy 
gclden 
fruit, doz. I 7 c

LEMONS Fresh 
stock, 
per do*.

3 Pac 
Delicii 
orangt

DR

s
drink.

SALAD DRESSING, Best
Foods, Gold Medal
Quart J a r ___________m l v

TOMATOES Extra fancy, 
firm, ripe, 
pound ...........

GOG'S Rice 
bies, pkg

KELLOGG’S Whole 
Wheat Flakes, pkg..

KELLOGG’S Corn 
Flakes, pkg. . . . . .

PLUMS Large California, 
Large Basket . . . tTO JUICE, Libby’s

CABBAGE Colorado, Firm 
Green, Lb. . . .

LETTUCE California, 
large crisp, 
Dead .........

MUSTARD,
Quart Jar
SPINACH, Libby No. 1 
Tall Can - x _________ _

BUTTER, Fresh - O ff
Creamery, 2 Lbs. for_’_a_-»
BREAD, 16 oz. Loaf,
2 for
FLOUR, Our Supreme 
Fancy Pattern, 24-lb. Bag —_

5c
45c

B utter Brookfield 
In Quarters, 
h r  Pound K i c

Veal Steak 
Roast

Round,
Loin, T-Bone— 
pound

Per
pound

PICNICS S g  51c
CHEESE ^  131c
CHICKENS W 16c

POBK CHOPS K m  9c 

PEANUT BUTTER 10c
BAKED HAM Virginia

Style
Per Pound 35c

SLICED BACON Er~ 15 c  
BAR-B-0 5 a * : 1 9 c  
BACON SQUARES 5? 7e

Quality
Merchandise

Lowest
Prices M SYSTE M The Place 

To Trade in 

Fampa
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International Sunday School Lesson
BY ibR. J. E. NUNN

ClenertU Topic: GOD'S DAILY 
GIFTS.

Scripture Lesson: Exodus 10:1-5, 
1«. 16. S5.

1. And they took their .tourney 
from Elim. and all the congregation 
of the children of Israel came unto 
the wilderness of Sin, whtoh Is be
tween Dim and Sinai, on the fif
teenth day of the second month af
ter their departing out of the land 
of Egypt.

3. And the whole congregation of 
the children of Israel murmured 
against Mioses and Aaron In the 
wilderness:

3. And the children of ttMtel said 
unto them. Would to God ire had 
died by the hand of the Lcttd in the 
land of Egypt, when we sat hr the 
flesh pots, and when we did eat 
bread to the full: for ye have 
brought us forth into this wilder
ness, to kill this whole assembly 
with hunger.

4. Then said the Lord unto Mioses, 
Behold, I will rain bread from 
heaven for you; and :h.- people 
shall go out and gather it certain 
rate every day, that I may prove 
them, whether they will walk th my 
law, or no.

5. And It shall come to pass, that 
on the sixth day they shall prepare 
that which they bring In; and it 
shall be twice as much as they 
gather daily.

14. And when the dew that lay 
was gone up, behold, upon the race 
of the wilderness there lay a small 
round thing, as small as the hoar 
frost on the ground.

15. And when the children of 
Israel saw It, they said one to an
other, It is manna: for they wist 
not what It wAs. And Mpket said 
uhto them, This Is the bread which 
the Lord hath given you to eat.

35. And the children of Israel dl<J 
eat manna forty years, unto they 
came to a land lnhabltated: they 
did eat manna, until they qame 
untp the borders of the land, of
Canaan-

Ototden Text: Every good gift and

Jehovah; and 
inswereU with

every perfect gift is from above, and 
cotneth .down from the Wither of 
light.—James 1:17.

After the deliverance at the Red 
Sea the children of Israel went for
ward through the wilderness of 
ShUr—to face another problem. 
They found' no water. After three 
days they came to Marftb Where 
there was water, but when they 
began to drink they found It “bit
ter.”  They faced death by thirst, 
which is more horrible than deatti 
by the sword. As at the Red Sea. 
they murmured against Moses,, who 
In turn cried unto 

■the Lord t
the water waa sweetened 

"their spirits revived. Thence 
they Journeyed on to Dim, where 
they found twelve springs Of good 
water and seventy palm trees—a 

1 oasis. Looking yipon jthese 
ces as parables of life, as 

reader must do, Dr. F. B. 
yer says: “Do not stay murmur- 

i at Marah; press onl Our Dim 
• in sight. God permits disap

pointments at Marah. and surprises 
us at Dim. He prpves by Marah, 
and at Dim recruits us."

Ê >ur divisions of the Lesson: 1. 
A new trial, hunger. 2. A new test, 
pteilty. 3. A new food, manna. 4. 
An unfailing Provider. ‘I t  Is an 
earthly soiul that gets tired of bread 
feolnheeven.”  .

Murmuring Against Moses
The children of Israel had been 

on their way about a month when 
they came to a wilderness Of Sin. 
Thdy were a great host, pprhaps two
million add a half, and the region 
In which they (found themselves 
was heaven. Soon, therefore, they 
began to feel the pangs of hunger, 
which on many occasions bss brok
en the morals of armies under 
Strong leaders and spelled their de
feat, reduced walled cities to sur
render, and brought stout-hearted 
criminals to Confession. One would 
think however, that with the ex
periences of the post month, espe
cially those At the Red Sea and 
Marah, the Israelites would have 
been slow to give up the hope that 
Jehovah would deliver them yet 
once more. But their Spirit was 
little different from that manifest
ed in  the two former crises, except 
that it seemed more widespread. 
"The whole congregation . . .  mur
mured against Mosea and Aaron” ; 
and their murmuring seemed to be 
as vociferous as their praise had 
been. '

Bread From Heaven
How marvelous Is the patience of 

God I His answer to the ingratitude 
and forgetfulness of Israel, was 
greater' mercy. He said to Moses, 
"Behold. I will rain bread from 
heaven for you.” He knows our 
frame. He knew the power of 
hunger and the greatness Of the 
temptation as Israel faced the bare 
stretches of sand and stone.

Accordingly, he sent Moses and 
Aaron to the people with the mes
sage of Jnercy; “At even ye Shall eat 
flesh, and in the morning ye shall 
be filled with bread; and ye ahall 
know that I am the Lord your 
God." And It was so. That eve
ning “quails came up and covered 
the camp," and next morning the 
ground was covered with “a small 
round thing; as small as the hoar 
frost,” which they called manna. 
And Moses said, "This Is the bread 
which the Lord hath given you to 
eat.” That Is what God has done 
tor humanity down the apes and 
supremely In Jesus Christ—-given 
manna for our murmurings.

The Lord Will ProCMe
The children of Israel, and thru 

them the human race, are being 
taught the Important lesson that 
God takes care of his create r» 
(Ps. 37:35). It is one of the funds 
mental religious truths. Hat faith 
that can’t master it la a very defi
cient faith. Ood had to '
It Into these Hebrew tribes that he 
Was malting into hts chosen people 
Some of us likewise don't learn It 
until after a long exodus-journey 
life time. And we have Ole added 
assurance of Jesus’ wand. “The 
Father feedeth the birds, then why 
not youf” 4Mutt. CM).

Moses vary sensibly rsasariu  to

the people: Your murmuring (grum
bling) is not against me and Aaron, 
but against the Lord. This truth if 
kept in mind would do away with 
lots of fault-finding. It is an em
barrassing, striking, yet comforting 
thought, though, that God’s pro
vidence is so kind that he hears us 
even when we grumble.

One Day’s Supply Each Day 
“ And they gathered It every morn

ing, every man according to his eat
ing.” That only enough for the 
twenty-four hours need was daily 
to be gathered Is another lesson 
of their training in trusting Ood. 
It Is in accordance with the petition 
of our Lord’s prayer, “Give us day 
by day the bread needful for the 
day!” Or his caution against need
less anxiety about fockr and cloth
ing. qorruption comes to that 
which is hoggisly hoarded. God 
knows, likewise, just how much each 
one needs. You selfishly gather 
more than t.iat of this world’s goods 
and pretty soon you find that they 
are not there. Or. tomorrow spoils 
what you have selfishly put away 
to gloat over. There is a whole 
up-to-date system of economics in 
this manna miracle.

No Manna On the Sabbath 
“Six days ye shall gather it; but 

on the seventh day. which Is the 
sabbath. In it there shall be none.” 
Of course Ood doesn't work on the 
Sabbath (ver. 22-30). This was a 
truth of Hebrew religion and morals 
long before the giving of the law 
at Sinai. But then as now people 
were neglectful of God's regulations. 
The lesson here has mueh Influenc
ed Jews in their observance of the 
Sabbath. The preparation of food 
on that day is especially avoided by 
the orthodox among them. .Mhny 
of us Gentiles, also, who had old- 
fashioned Puritan mothers, can 
recall the "cold 8unday dinner” of 
our childhood, every article of 
which had been prepared on Satur
day.1̂  If we complained, we were 
reminded of this story of Exodus.

The human soul has a hunger 
and need, as well as the body. It 
is no more than fair that upon one 
day in seven, for its sake, we should 
paitake of the antitype rather than 
the type, the heavenly manna rather 
than "that strange white thing.” 

Jesus, the Bread of Life 
None can read this lesson without 

seeing him whom it foreshadows. 
Read the sixth chapter of John, 
and the wonderful words of Jesus: 
“I am the bread of life: he that 
cometh to me shall never hunger; 
and he that believeth on me shall 
never thirst. Your fathers did eat 
manna in the wilderness, and are 
dead. This la the bread which 
cometh down from heaven, that a 
man may eat thereof, and not die.” 
What a gospel that! Accepting 
Christ as Lord and Saviour, we 
shall never find’a wilderness so dark 
and barren, but that In it we shall 
find hidden manna and flowing 
streams. More than that, we have 
eternal life, we "shall never die.” 
He is for the soul forever, what 
manna was for Israel for forty years.

Suggestive Topics 
An important lesson: "Man does 

not live by bread alone, but by 
every word that proceedeth out of 
the mouth of God.

A prayer for today, “Give us this 
day our dally bread.”

Rhodesia' Offers
Tariff Preference

OTTAWA, July 29. (IP)—Southern 
Rhodesia, which produces livestock, 
agricultural products and citrus 
fruits in considerable quantity, to
day followed Canada’s lead by of
fering Great Britain increased tar
iff preferences.

Similar advances ‘will be mads to 
such other empire countries as are 
willing to reciprocate. The propo
sal was made by H. W. Moffatt. 
head of the Rhodesian delegation 
to the Imperial economic conference.

There was another statement to
day from Stanley Baldwin, head of 
the delegation or what Great Bri
tain's policy on tariff's will be in 
the future.

'Representatives of the United 
Kingdom have entered this confer
ence with the intention of making 
their full contribution to further ex
tension of empire trade,” said Mr. 
Baldwin, "they have put frankly to 
the dominions the articles on which 
they will welcome an equally full 
statement of the corrsponding ad
vantages which the dominions seek 
in British markets.”

‘California Case*
To Be Heard Soon

AUSTIN, July 29. (IP)—The third 
court of civil appeals has set Oct. 
5 to hear arguments in the “Cali
fornia case,” Involving valuable oil 
rights In Pecos county.

The court set the case for argu
ment on its own motion, having 
previously passed It to await a de
cision of the state supreme court 
In the Smith-Turner case, another 
suit that involves oil land In the 
same area.

Although the case has become 
knowns as the “California case.” It 
Is styled the Douglas oil company 
against the state. It required '14 
weeks to try It In the Travis coun
ty district court.

Land affected by the suit aggre
gates about 200 acres of section 34 
of block 194.

CHINESE TRY FARM FJOOLS 
PEIPING (/P)—Farmers In a dis

trict In Klangsu province have pool
ed all their reaources, those who 
wind up "the year with surplus cash 
or rice making loans to less for
tunate neighbors at 1* per cent 
Interest. The system was devised 
to keep the desperately poor from 
turning bandits.

NO WHITE COLLAR8 HERE 
NJRSCHBERG, Germany (AT— 

At the annual convention of Sile
sian chimney sweeps, it was report
ed that students from a number of 
schools had applied for apprentice
ships In the "black man's league."

Ready
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• • • Go! 500 Ward Stores Offer America’s Greatest

August Furniture Sale
Think o f it! 500 Ward Stores Plan together. . .  Buy together . . .  Advertise together . . .
Sell together. . .  No Wonder Ward’s August Furniture Sale is America’s Greatest! Sale Now 
in Progress in 500 C ities. . .  And Ward’s Deferred Payment Plan puts these Values within 
the reach of Every Home in America!

J a c q u a r d  Suite
Extra Large Davenport and Button-back Chair

$4495
$5 Down, $6.50 Monthly
Small Carrying Charge 

On Deferred Payments

It’s unusual to find a suite of this size at this 
price! The Davenport is large and roomy (75 
inches over all), and the Button-back Chair is 
deep and inviting. Both are upholstered in rich- 
two-tone Jacquard velour, with plain velourette 
outside back and arms. Assorted wood drop 
carvings, covered stump panels, and reversible 
cushions are other outstanding features. Guar
anteed construction.

3-Pc. Oriental W ood Suite
$ 4 9 9 5
$5 Down, $6.50 Monthly
Small Carrying Charge 

On Deferred Payments

With Beautiful Birdseye Maple Overlays

Now is your chance to furnish your bedroom at 
a savings during the August Sale— and here is 
the Suite! 3 beautiful pieces faced with Orien
tal wood veneers with maple overlays and wal
nut finish. Notice the size of the Poster Bed, 
deck-top Chest, and triple-mirrored Dresser. 
Hardwood interiors: dustproof top and bottom!

9 x 1 2  Axminster
ALL W O O L RUGS
Specially Priced in The 

August Sale at

Special Purchase and Sale of

C U R T A I N S

9 5

You’ll be amazed at this new 'ow 
price when you see the beauty 
of these seamless Rugs. Modern 
and Orientul designs with jewel- 
like colorings, and a thick deep 
pile!

Criss-Cross, Cottage and 
Pri8cilla Set8 and Panels

?  Choice,

Take a look at these Curtains! 
Stretch them! Pull them! Then 
examine the 'careful way in 
which the hems are stitek 
and the ruffles arc hen) 
They’re made cf diu ablequ j 
tty marquisette-in ecru, creamr 
and white.

uy an
tiu-lted
einflld!
H*Ual-

Sale! Cretonne 
and Marquisette

Make Housework Easier With

W ARD-O-LEUM  RUGS
Stainproof and Waterproof!

9x12 Ft. 
Sixe

95

How easy it is to keep these 
Rugs cleasl A damp mop does 
it in a wink! They're cherry 
and bright in coloring, suitable for 
any room. Standard weight felt 
base, with smooth enamel surface 
And, they're specially priced for 
the August Sale I

x .

34-inch (JretOnne in new designs 
french marquisette. 39 inches 
'wide. Special at................ 5 YDS.

39r
Lounge Chair 

With Stool
$24.95

Restful Chair with guaran
teed inneg construction, and 
stool to match. All-over tap- 
1 -itry coverings. Reversible 

cushion.

X
With Silk Shades

Graceful vase style bases and 
decorative parchment shades 
In choice of colors. Lamps. 
21 Ins. high.

Single Deck 90- 
Coil Spring

$4.95
Each spring anchored to drop 
slat steel base, and cross tied 
for sturdiness and comfort. 
Green baked-on enamel.

45-lb Cotton 
Mattresses

New clean, fluffy cotton be
tween layers of felted cot
ton: floral aft tickings. Firm 
tufting: neat roll dyes.

6 - Pc. Dinette Set
At a 20% Saving in the August Sale!

*3 9 95Ideal for the am 
finish Set with 5 
Buffet and 4  
chair seats,

home. A walnut 
ot extension Table, 
ation blue leather

New Automatic 
Drop-side Crib

Naiselgss dflop-side Crib In 
washable enameled finishes. 
24 in. wide, 44 in. long. Has 

rubber-tired swivel castors.

Handy Basket
Big Site tor Magazines

$ 1.00
H a r d w od d  
basket, r i c h  
walnut finish.
S o l id  hard-:' 
wood en ds.
19H In. High.

Washable Top 
Card Tables

88c
Folding style Table with' gav- 
red or green enameled legs 
has harmonizing figured top 
. . , automatic locking brace.

Radio Benches
Cast Iron, 20-inch Tops

Cast Iron ends 
and, stretchers. 
Green and gold 
finish. P a d- 
ded tops.

Washable cot
ton rags for 
bedroogi an d  
bath. B 1 u e, 
green, or or-
clii^.

Chenille! Rugs
2 -̂45 inch! Reversible!

94c

Nursery Chair
Handy Folding Style

Natural finish 
— with metal 
braces, swing- 
over tray; 10H 
xtl-inch seat.

Axminster Rug
Handy 27x50 inch Size

~$t5r
All wool rugs 
in colorful fast 
selling p a t 
terns! Special 
August price.

New High
Enamel Plate and

H a r d w o o d  
chair In: Ivory 
or green wash
able enameled 
finish. Safety 
strap.

\UP

Inner Spring 
Mattresses

$14.77
Embossed sateen ticking in 
green or orchid. Premier 
wire spring construction, up- 
holstered In felted cotton.

Console Mirror
With Cord for Hanging

Beautifully et
ched, belevfd 
edge,' p lia te  
glass mirror 
12x24 Inches.

Ward-O-Leum  
Floor ^Covering

27c Running
.Foot

G FEET WIDE! Stainproof 
and waterproof enameled sur
face on a sturdy frit base as- 
sure long wear, lightens work.

Steel Cabinet
With Removable Legs

2-shelf cabinet 
In choice o'* 
enameled fin
ishes. Fits un
der the tlnk.

%

MONTCOME RY WARD V CO.
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CURFKW B INGS NIGHTLY
^OB 8YDNEY BURGLARS

SYDNffvi. Australia (/PH-Curfew 
law has bedh brought Into operation 
against burglars by Judge Sheridan 
of the local criminal court.

Instead of sending certain classes 
of thieves to cells, he releases them 
on bond not to be on the streets af
ter 11 o'clock at night.

“This Is no hardship." says the 
judge, “but it may remove these 
men from the temptation of stealing 
under cover of darkness."

spring 8ilimar studies' were made 
on the eggs of worms

In amphibians exposure to x-ray 
irradiation was found to result In 
the definite 'retardation of the de-. 
velopment of the embyro.

The same kind of study was 
made upon birds and rats, both 
x-ray and radium being used.

In itiie expel tments with rats. 
It was found that prolonged ex- 
licsure of the animal to either ra
dium or x-ray resulted In injury to 
its unborn young, i with the result 
that they were born dead, died 
shortly after birth or showed mark
ed deformities of the brain and 
nervous system.

It was also observed that the 
earlier the irradiation by radium 
or employment of x-rays, the more 
destructive were the effects.

At times the results of such ir
radiations were not apparent at the

birth of the offspring, but became 
evident subsequently in the stunted
development of the young.

These studies have a definite 
bearing on humans. In that, not in
frequently. a woman who is to be
come a mother, may require treat
ment with x-ray or radium.

Experience has shown that the 
use of either of these agents in 
the region of the womb during 
pregnancy is fraught with great 
danger to the unborn child.

The danger does not exist when 
one or a few x-ray pictures arc 
fallen at this time, bemuse In 
these Instances exposure to the 
x-rays are of very short duration, 
too short to affect the development 
of the child in any way.

NEWS-Universal Newsreel o f Week 
Features Cyclone, Roosevelt, And 

Many Other Interesting Things

Much Broomcorn
Is To Be MovedHOW'S i/am 

HEALTH LUBBOCK. July 39 OPh-The 
South Plains this year will have a 
good acreage of broomeorn with ex
pectations by Santa Fe officials, of 
a larger movement this fall than 
last.

Littlefield shipped 21 cars in 1931. 
and the acreage in the region this 
year is approximately that of last.

Other towns that will ship in
clude O'Donnell. Levelland and Sea- 
graves. From these points It Is ex
pected there will be as much if not 
lneed more, moved than last year.

Harvesting starts late in August 
or early September. Once the crop 
Is ripe, it must be harvested with
out delay.

Kitchen The wreckage and terror left in 
the wake of a cyclone when It 
swoops down upon the habitations 
of man are to be seen In all their 
appalling details in the current issue 
c f the Psmpa Daily NEWS-Univer
sal Newsreel, with Graham Mc- 
Namee, dean of radio announcers 
and the famous talking reporter of 
the Pampa Daily NEWS-Universal 
Newsreel, pointing out the devasta
tion just visited upon the historic 
town cf Vernon. Ind. Rows of homes, 
like card houses, their front walls 
tom away exposing the jumble that 
once was hearth and fire-side. Oth
er dwellings now mere piles of de
bris. with Jong-faced family groups, 
like rag-pickers, poking in the ruins 
for clothing, cherished trinkets or 
a beloved toy—all this and more 
is shewn in all Its graphic horror.

The omnipotent talking reporter 
is right on* hand to bid bon voyage 
to Oov. Franklin D. Roosevelt, dem
ocratic nominee, as he sails with his 
sons from Port Jefferson. N. Y.. for 
a week's cruise in New England 
waters board a small yakl. Skipper 
Roosevelt is no fresh water sailor. 
He learned the rope as assistant 
secretary of the navy, a sea-gbing 
cr.e, too. He's in training for taking 
the wheel of the ship of state, de
pendant upon what happens on 
November 8.

In Ills inimitable manner. Mc- 
Namcc reports a novel financial ex
periment in Ohio, where a motor 
"bank now is being operated through

SWEDISH INCOMES SHRINK
STOCKHOLM (/IP—The Kreuger 

crash and shrinkage cf private for
tunes have decreased Swedish in
come tax retums-by $325,000. Only 
one income of more than a million 
crowns $260,000) was reported, it 
coming from Manns Wallenberg, 
banker

EJtelby W 3 9 H V  the New York 
V  logo <j aid,tori Academy ol Mfirag

Pre-Natal X-Raying
The effects of x-ray upon the 

pre-natal development of the off
spring of humans and animals have 
been studied extensively by many 
scientists.

In 1603 Bohn demonstrated that 
by x-raying the eggs. of the' sea 
urchin'he was able to produce ab
normal development in the off-

[fi By SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

(Quick breads ccma In the catc- 
,»ry of summer snort cuts, and 
title they are decidedly labor sav- 

, g and easily prepared foods, they 
fe  in no respect makeshifts.
'AH breads are energy foods be- 
.*se their main Ingredient, flour, 
of great caloric value. The yeast 

wads are good sources of vitamin 
but the quick breads made with 

fg*. milk, molasses, fruits and nuts. 
Id mineral salts and additional

PARIS CANS BANNED NOISE
PARIS (/PH-Although the cries of

street hawkers are banned here as 
unnecessary noise, the Institute of 
Phonetics is making a collection of 
typical voices, registering them on 
gramophone records. j

BEATIFY IRISH LABORER
DUBLIN (/PH—Progress Is being 

made in the first process for beati
fication of Matt Talbot, a Dublin 
laborer who died seven years ago 
after a life remarkable for piety. 
Several miracles have been attrib
uted to his intercession.

Dr. H. L. Wilder and F. L. Stall
ings made a business trip to LeFors 
Tuesday.

luently,PI yeast breads are
0t so essential during summer 
anths when fresh fruits and vege- 
(bles cheaply and adequately sup- 
y vitamins, and quick breads may 
ell be substituted.
Mlost all quick breads are excel- 
nt fat carriers. An extra amount 

I butter usually can be spread on 
lis type of bread, making it a 
olendld food for undernourished 
rildreii
The following rule does not use 

?gs This bread is very good for 
l&dwlches.

Pampa’s Quality Food Store”under. Also, the newsreel shows a 
military demonstration in Austria 
by a corps of 20.000 uniformed, 
equipped soldiers' organized by a 
political party, a new idea in poli
tics, which, fortunately, hasn’t 
reached this country yet.

John D. Rockefeller. Sr., who has 
just reached the ripe age of 93 
years, has a word of cheer for his 
fellow countrymen by way of the 
Pampa Daily NEWS - Universal 
Newsreel. He has seen many de
pressions come and go and prosper
ity always returns, he says. He 
predicts the early arrival of the next 
prosperity wave. Alertly, the Sage

Pure Kettle
Free x/z Lb. Can 
Demonstration 

Saturday
Rendered

Eggless Graham Bread 
One-half cup colasses. 1-2 cup 

ranulati d sugar, 1 1-2 rups sour 
iilk. 1 cup white flour. 2 cups grn- 
am flour. 1 teaspoon salt. 1 tea- 
soon seda. 1 tnblcsi>oon shortening.

cup chopped dates or raisins, l 
up chopped nuts (optional).
Sol ten shortening and mix, with 

agar Add molasses and blend 
(MKMlghly. Mix fruit and nuts 
Nth flour and add to first mix- 
ure. Add 1 cup milk and stir until 
mooth Dissolve soda in remnin- 
rg milk and quickly stir into bat- 
»r. Turn into two small oiled and 
loured bread pans and bake forty- 
ive minutes In a moderate oven.

(We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities)
Last week marked the end of our sixth year of business in 
Pampa and we want to thank the hundreds of people who 
responded to help make it a real celebration. This week we 
again offer high grade groceri es, meats, fruits and vegetables 
at the lowest market prices. Cqll again!Drugs at-

Deep Cut Prices
-♦for Saturday

Sour Cream Muffin),
One cup white flour. 1 teaspoon 

oda, 1 teaspoon salt. 2 cups bran,

Tomorrow's Menu 
BREAKFAST: Blackberries

| With ready-to-serve ceresil and 
| Bream, crisp broiled bacon, crisp 
.toast, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Waffles with
{•reamid tuna and buttered green 
E m u , stuffed tomato salad, gra- 
\ ham bread, halves of honeyball 
? melons stuffed with sliced peach- 

ts and raspberries, iced chocolate 
DINNER: Salmon loaf with 

HUashrd potato border, baked 
i(pagtiein and tomatoes, watcr- 
lefess, corn on the cob. Spanish 
‘ Igeam with sliced pears, milk, 
. Coffee.

W e Save You Money Every Day
f5 bigersoll

Wrist Watch
60c Zonite 47c
65c Ponds
Creams 54c
35c Odo-Ro-No 29c 
$1 Wine Carelui 79c 
$1 Miles Neirvihe 84c 
$1 Ilucky Tiger--- 84c 
35c >Gem &  Ever- 
eadj| Blades 29c 
60c £al Hepatica 47c 
$1.50 Agarol $1.29
50c Pepsodent &  Ip a n a  39c
50c Milk Mag
nesia 37c
50c Hinds
Creams 37c

(3 f<p-<rr.oo)
$1.00 Ingrams Creams g 7 c

50
Lucky Strike

Cigarettes

I  cup sour cream. 1-3 cup molas
ses, 2 tablespoons water, 1 egg.

Mix and sift flour, .soda and sail 
Beat egg with water and add mo
uses and sour cream Mix well and 
»dd to first mixture. Stir enough to 
liend and add bran Mix lightly 
ind -drop by spoonfuls into well 
iiled muffin pan. Bake 25 minutes 
n a moderate oven.
Quick breads are made very sue- 

WSSlully with sweet milk. too.

Toilet Soap

SI.00 y
Tre Jier

Body Powder

FILMS DEVELOPED FREE
24 Hour ServiceExpert Finisajif^

ICHARD !5c CABBAGE, sojid trreeh heads pound 
CAl>iJA«J(jPES, “Hearts of Gold,” \ 

5jc " ‘‘’Pe a s , fresh Black-Eyed, pound ___i.

BUNS AGAINST MACDONALD
SEAHAM HARBOR. England I4\ 

—If Ramsay MacDonald, prime 
■ ■ lite r , stands again for parlia- 
ment from this constituency, he 
will be opposed by Emmanuel shui- 
;well. minister of mines in Mac- 
jPpnald’.s labor cabinet, who has n|- 
pjlhdjr been picked as labor party 
candidate

Cigarettes, tin of 50LUCKY ST 
SOAP, White King flardwater or Safe-GardDRUG CO., INC.

NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE 
Prescription Specialists

Saturday Only 
Sweet, Tender Eart 
Per Em *C orn W h ite , LO-Mfe,Grocery & 

Market
Phone 1222

H om e S u p p ly
irfr & tender, pound _ 
White or Yellow, pound

TOMATOES, fresh home grown, pound 
ORANGES, sweet & juicy, ___

Next to Penney’s Free Delivery
Specials for Saturday and Monday

Fresh Dressed, 
Pound ________

Gold’s large, one-half only, lb. 
, (i iiffPi »mi]niniml  
LMEATS assorllNL pound

ROAST—Fresh Pork Shoulders lb______7> >c
DRY SALT BACON, No. 1 bellies, pound __ 7y2c 
BACON, Sugar Cured slab, half or whole, lb. IOVjC

urtersFS: I 5c
CHEESE, Kraft’s Longhorjr, pound 
SLICED BACON, cello Wapped, pound

HAMBURGER, fresh ground from fpesh meat, 
pound

Fresh Dressed,
Extra Fancy Heavies 
Pound _____________ 1

“Armours Star” , Fixe 
Flavor, these are fin< 
Va or Whole, L b .__,_Pimento,

Brick,
American, lb.

WAFERS »  19c 1CGOKIES iSEr* . 25c
JARRUBBERS, W 5s SUGH Pure Cane 1 JFM b”g'b:oloth. . . . . . . SiOc
HHLKi U kind/X small 19c 3 tall 1________ i_ *1I8c
C O F F E E 3 3  c

SI m i  Great West,
hag 1 9 c

S O A P ' .  _ . . . A Ik M U S T A R D  ® 1 9 c
A| a i B ' I l U  Makes white

0 L O 1 C \ X  a a r ..? # 21c S O A P  B.........:...........7 c
R O U N D  S T E A K - ,N ide and render, j p - 1 n k
A *| * ■ 1/ ...rtft from choircL

S T c f i l t  s s r r r . T m  c i
A U P f K r  ru"
lllfcfcwfc pound1’............ i4 ic

N A M  ~ ... B A C K B O N E S  H 1 9 c

S&ladDiressing lOc |Gingerale ro,'r,;.. 1 7 c
PEN-JEL, fine fo 
CRACKERS, Bro 
JELLO, assorted

r jelly, 2 pkgs. _ ----------25c
wn’s Salted Flakes, 1 lb. box _ 9c

CLEANSER, “Light house”, 3 cans :-| 
JAR CAPS, Kerr or Mason jars, dozei

U-----------10c
|:____ - 25c

flavors, 2 pkgs. 15c GRAPE JUICE, Welsh’s, quart bottl^ 39c

Corn Meal 18c Calumet r  23c
BRED SPRED—Pure fruit preserves, jar 15c 
SNOWDRIFT the perfect shortening, 3 lb. can 37c 
SOAP, P & G, 5 bars 14c

MALT, Budweiser, large can --------- *-------------41c
RAISINS, fresh stock, 2 pound package----- - 21c
MARSHMALLOWS, y2 lb. cello package 10c

B utter S i S  I 4 !c  | | »  Sweet. Gr J e  “ A ”  Raw 
| P l l l X ^  Sajprday /6 n ly , Qt. Bottf, 5 c

CHORE GIRL, cleap« everything, each 9c 
STEEL WOOL, per pkg. ^  /* ^5c

lie Sure to Visit vm/Babu Department—Every-
thing fm'iileBaby's Welfare /

✓  /  1

Strawberries p.u. ALQt* 1 
Cherries / G a iio „  ca n

P e a c h e c  “ Hearts Delight” , H eavy S y H i p ^  
r c a c u c s  Pack, None better put in a can, g  C # l
A p r i C O t S  No. 2Vfe Can
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ow Living Costs Have Come Down
ILLAR BUYING 
$1.25 WORTH 

TODAY
» y  NEA Service

. There's at least one bright side 
to this depression—It has added 25 
rtnts to the buying power of even 
dollar the Average Family spends 

living.
a use of lower retail prices, 

fam ily  budget of |100 a month 
_ win buy as much as a fam- 

budget of >126 a month bought

This change in the dollars' pur
rhasing power is computed from 
Index figures on the cost of living 
compiled monthly by the National 
Industrial Conference Board. The 
record has been kept for many 
ybars Its statistics are based on 
the purchasing power of 100 cent3 
In 1923. This hsa become the 
"standai d’ dollar.

On the 1923 base of 100 cents, to
day’s bollah buys >1.33 worth of 
food, as against 93 cents worth in 
1939. 71 cents worth in 1920 and 
>1.49 worth In the pre-war days of 
1914. 4

Housing, nothing, fuel and light 
sundries—which are also included 
hi the Industrial Conference Board's 
"cost of living" statistics—have also 
changed greatly In price, as shown 
by the accompanying chart.

It Is shown that while the dol
lar’* buying power has increasedf*tly since 1929 and Is far great- 

now than it was during the high- 
PTice era of 1920, it still falls far 

short of a return to the pre-war 
level.
'Borne Interesting comparisons 

may be drawn. For example: If 
a man had deposited >161 In the 
bank In July. 1914, and left It there. 
It would have been worth only >84 In 
merchandise in 1920. >100 In 1929 
gnd >126 today. This does not con
sider Interest earnings.

The relative valui of the annual

•ffitler Troops 
Are Ordered To 

Stand Ready
KLIN, July 9. 14»|—Reports that 
nal Socialist storm troops were 

entratlng in various provinces 
of Germany today caused consider
able alarm in spite of official as- 

that moat complete tneas- 
have been taken to maintain 

and order during and after 
Sunday’s elections.

TtTie reports said the Hltjer storm 
troops apparently meant business. 
From various points in Pomerania, 
Mecklenburg and Silesia the news 
came that local Nazi organizations 
had received orders to stand by.

It was recalled that a similar 
mobilization of the Nazi farces was 
mdered Just before the presidential 
eleotlons two months ago when 
(here were dark rumors of a “march 
cin Berlin.” Nothing happened, 
however.

Hitler and other Nazi leaders have 
given the Von Papen government 
assurance they are planning no 
violent action.

The opposition opened a smash- 
gig last-minute drive today against 
Hitler, after the Nazi leader had 
suddenly refused to make a widely- 
advertised campaign address oVer 
the radio last night.
* Hitler’s action caused much sur
prise and no explanation was of- 
ffered.
- “Hitler's afraid ef the micro
phone!" taunted the Socialist press. 
’’He’s afraid he’ll flop when depriv
ed of his soldiers, his rooting sec
tions, his bands, music, salutes and 
dramatic entrances."

The opposition also jumped on 
What It called an admission by Hit
ler that his party might not win 
in the elections Sunday. The in
cident occurred at Cologne, where 
Hitler told a crowd of 80.000:

“National Socialism will continue 
the fight undaunted, even If July 31 
does not give a final decision." 
^Hitler’s address was brief.

Actress, In Love 
, With Dempsey, 

Swallows Poison
L08 ANGELES. July 29. </P>— 

Lins Banquette, 25-year-old actress, 
sWallowed poison today a few hours 
after she announced her engage
ment to Teddy Hayes, former train
er of Jack Dempsey, to stifle rumors 
she might marry the former world’s 
Heavyweight champion 
i Beside the actress when police 
round her in her apartment writh
ing in agony was a note addressed 
to ‘ Jack.” It read:

“I  love you. Only you. I couldn’t 
help it. I couldn’t go on without 
you.”
.Physicians said her condition was

Purchasing Power of the Retail Dollar
Today 1929

$1.23

1920

64c

1914

$l.6 l

What Today’s Dollar Will Buy as Compared ta  Past Years
_  , "j SV' ' w * .-  . ■r&SSSk? * Pcl- T o t a l
Today 1929 192(5 1914 Expenditure

FOOD

MOUSING i M
------------------$L S 9..

m tkm
$1.73

HMK 1

2 0 %  . . 1

CLOTHING
$1.38

FU EL AND » 
LIGHT

$ 1.11

65c 12%

*  rnysic

twice-married actress took a 
tic poison after spending the 

Mng with Hayes. She had been 
despondent. Hayes said, that af- 

leaVing her at 11:30 he tele- 
her when he reached home 

“Are you all right?’1 Hayes said 
he asked

“Sure I ’m all right." he quoted 
Mias Basquattc as replying “I have 
just taken poison._______

5RATION GOES AHEAD
VQTON July 29 (/PI—Its 

atlon completed with selec- 
1 of Charles A. Miller, mica. New 

as the last director, the >3,- 
9,000 reconstruction finance 

tlon plunged ahead today 
Its relief program 

nnouncement of new loans, 
ng completion of the director- 

was believed imminent Illinois 
ady has gotten >3.000,000 from 
>300,000,000 fund for relief ad- 

to states and numerous ap- 
ft (Ions arc pending.

SUNDRIES
3 2_
Mr * '

$1.03
Midi

$1.30 3%

$1.06 $1.01 93 c $1.70

return from a fixed investment is 
another angle for comparison. Take 
the man who owned >20,000 worth

of 5 per cent bo rids and enjoyed an 
income of $1000 therefrom in 1929. 
The same income would have yield

ed him, in retail buying power. >1610 
in 1914. $840 in 1920 and >1250 to
day. ,

Chickens
Roasting, Ten

der, Lb.

6c

W HOLESALE TO  THE PUBLIC

Consum ers M a rk e t
One Door North of Empire Cafe

Tomatoes
m, H 
iwn,

3c
Firm, Home 
Grown, Lb.

— Saturday and Monday Specials —

APPLES
Winesapa

171c
Fancy Winesapa, Doz.

ORANGES
ize, Swe 
licy, Do

23c
Nice Size, Sweet and* 

Juicy, Doz.

FRYERS
Live, Healthy, 

Fed, Lb.
Milk

BANANAS
low Ri|

15c
Big Yellow Ripe, Doz.

CANTALOUPES
Fresh Shipment 

Sweet, Ripe, Jumbo 
Size, Each

8?C

CORN ON COB
Fresh, Young, Tender

6 for 5 c

CARROTS
Young, Tender, Big 

Bunch

BEETS
Fresh .Garden, Big 

Bunches

PEACHES
ipe Cali 
nit, 6 Fi

23c
Big, Ripe California 

Fruit, 6 For

GRAPES
White California, Sweet 

Seedleas, 23-lb. Lug

78c

2 k

LEMONS

CABBAGE
lid, Gr«

2 k
New, Solid, Green, Lb.

Big Ball of 
Dozen

Juice

I t rc

PILU
---7"
S A

Sunday is National Chic 
ken eajtng day. An

-*-*-ke* won’t-'do,| 
•ee them alive*

_ weighed, ha> 
kill, dress and dra 

thenV for you. Quick,| 
clean

CELERY
n Grow 
>p, Bun

9 k
Mountain Grown, Green 

'» • Top, Bunch

y 12c
■FRUIT

1
Fancy

y ^ i
IEMS-—“
lltlk Fed, Lb.

13k

GREEN ONIONS
Small, Fresh, Large 

Bunch

Medium Size, 
Seedless, 3

Sweet
for

10c

New Crop, 
Wataons,

II
ipe Tom 
Pound

NEW SPUDS
Red Triumphs, 1$ Lbs. r

APPLES -
Home Grown, 
inf, 10 Qt.

For Cook- 
sket Full

FRYERS
Heavy, Live, Healthy 

Pound

5 k

Fresh, Strin gleas, Lb.

8k

OKRA
Fresh, Home Grown, Lb.

5c
YAMS

New Crop, East Texa* 
Pound

Fresh Caught 
Fresh Water Cat 

Pound

18k

SQU/ISH
White or Yellbw, Lb.

3 k
PEAS

Fresh English, Lb.

9 k

B E  W

j
AND BANK THE DIFFERENCE!

Specials for Saturday and Monday, July 30th and August 1st

POTATOES IQ c  IE8E1ABLES 9jc BAHARAS 1 1 c
N. S. A. (Limit) 10 lbs... |  W  Large Bunches------ -----------l u L  Yellow Solid Fruit, dor . . .  | 1

Shredded
WHEAT

18c
Regular Pkg.

COCO
ALTONS

15c
1 Lb. Box

OATS
7c

14 Oz. Pkg.

0XY80L

19c
Large Size 1

PEACHES
Sliced, No. 2 Vi

15k
Heavy Syrup

VANILLA
WAFERS

1 7 k
New Barrel

CORN, No 2 ca n ___ 9c
Admiration Drip-Cut Coffee, lb. 32c 
PICKLES, Sweet Mixed, 8 o z .. . .  13c 
Pure Fruit Preserves, 1-lb. jar...l4c

SUGAR COOKIES, Lb. 15c
KILL-KO, Qt. Bottle _ _ _ _ 79c
PEAS, Sifted, No. 2 c a n _ _ _ _ 10c
Baking Pwds., Clabber Girl 2 lb. 23c

BREAD 16 Oz. Loaf 
Limit 2 Loaves

New Crop

YAMS
3c

Pound

Lipton’s

TEA
34c

Vi Pound

TOMATOES
Fresh
Pound

2 k

Northern

TISSUE
7c
Roll

KOT
Regular

19

r V  Sayman’s /

B SOAP
Bar *

c 8c

LETTUCE Q k
Large Firm Heads ------- -

ORANGES 1
Balls o’ Juice, Doz. |15c LEMI

Dozen m s  24c
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT INSPECTED MEATS IN OUR MARKET

BOLB’S HAMS
Halves Only ___ — 8Vi«-

Center Cuts, Lb.

14k
■

HEESE
LONGHORN, POUND

l Z l e

Dold's Cello-Wrapped

BA CON
Pound

12k
Assorted

LUNCH MEATS
Pound

14k

F R Y E R *
Fresh IMssed, Pound

12k f

- I T E M
Choice Porequarters, Lb.

4 k
Rolled Beef

R O A S T
9k

No Bone

Freah Pig

L I V E R SHORT RIBS
For Roasting 
Corn Fed, Lb.

Freah, Small

SPARE RIBS 
8 k
Pound

fttamqpmu-1

CrackersChoice, Fairy, Saltines, 
Premium, Supreme, 2 Lb. Box

Baking Powder*,
K. C., 50 O Z ._ 39c
Bulk Coffee,
2 Pounds —----- 25c

Bliss Coffee,
1 P ound____ _______ 23c
Pickles,
Sour, Qt. Jar 14k

Gallon Fruits
Blackberries 37c
Pears 31c
Strawberries 55c
Cherries 52c
Apples 29c
Pineapple ___ __ 44c

Salad-Aid, '1 7 1 a
Durkee’t, P in t________ I  I  2 b

Pineapple, 1 * 4  A
No. 2 can, S liced____ I A  2 V

Bran,
Mill Run, 100 Lba_______I  V l f

Brown’s
Assorted Cakes, lb. —  

FREE BALLOON
21c

Jitney Jungle Always Thanks You! Owned and Operated by Woodark &  Kolb.

PLENTY PAR K IN G  SPACE

541 S. Cuyler FREE DELIVERY Pampa

* - -------
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THOMPSON AND SHAVER, BOTH 
FERGUSON EMPLOYES. PRESSED 

IN PRIMARY BUT LEAD RIVALS
By R. W. BARRY

AUSTIN. July 28 MV-Two of 
Governor R. 8. Sterling's appointee:; 
had hard sledding In the democratic 
primary In their candidacies to stay 
iwhere the chief executive put 
them.

finest O. Thompson, who quit 
being mayor of Amarillo to become 
a member of the Texas Railroad 
Commission at Governor Sterling’s 
Invitation, ran Into tough opposi
tion. W. Gregory Hatcher, former 
state treasurer, won a place In the 
run-off with Thompson and the

two are In for a merry chase during 
the warm days of August.

C. N. Shaver, who resigned a 
place as superintendent of Hunts
ville city schools to become state 
superintendent of public instruc
tion. was In a neck and neck race 
with L. A. Woods, superintendent 
of Waco city schools for the place 
occupied for ten years by 8. M N. 
Marrs Marrs was removed by 
death a few months ago. Woods 
had announced his candidacy be
fore Marrs' death.

Governor Sterling appointed 
Shaver, one-time member of the

T 4  F tufifiAil CiA&zt
1___________B Y  B H  B Y  Q M .  A Y  > l » ____________>

ay nor anT rouble ,  crowdM M  Bondro Rest Merriman. 
.<»• U Morally starred to Mark 
Merriman, toko it la t i l  Congo 
truing to becoote wealth,. Bor 
friend, John Andereon, tee mo to 
have become distant. And now 
her sitter Flora, with whom the Moo*, tell* her ehe ie going to 
leave her huohand. Ben.

Chapter 17 
A NEW ANDERSON

pL O R A  was proposing to behave in 
a an abominably selflab way. And 
yet—was she herself any less self
ish. Sondra wondered.

Sondra knew she was not. She 
cared nothing for Flora's happiness 
as long as her own life was secure; 
she had not even cared for Mark's 
happiness. She had not been willing 
to share his life with Aim, she had 
shrunk from the hardships and dis
comforts.

If she could only see him again, 
lost for a moment, only bs reas
sured by his love.

She hardly closed her eyes all 
night, and -whan ths maid came in 
the next morning her flrst question 
was—
- "Have yon sees Mrs. Lomax this 

morning?” .
“ Yea, miss—" 1
**ls shs . . . quits well?" Sondra

BweE.. ' .......
“Oh yes. miss—I am taking her 

breakfast up at alne.u

“That means that you' don’t In
tend to tell me,” Beatrice sighed. 
“All right—I’m not curious, but you 
know I don't belters Mr. Anderson 
believed cither of us."

“ Why shouldn’t he? It’s no con
cern of his anyway.”

Beatrice gave her a quick glance.
"Oh—well I”  she said.
There was a little silence.
"It's such a pity ha Isn’t a wld-; 

ower," Beatrice said thoughtfuEy, 
after a moment. “But women like 
Evelyn Anderson never die, do 
they? I should think she will lire 
to be about a hundred.” j

"I hope she does," Sondra said 
calmly.

Beatrice giggled again. "Darling, 
you're such a shocking liar,” she 
said. “And talking of the d ev il. . .  
here comes Mr. Anderson. I'll dla 
appear. I'm sure you don't want 
me! or at any rate, 1 am sure he 
doesn't." And In spite of Sondra's 
protestations, she took her depar
ture just as Anderson drew near.

Sondra tried to meet him calmly.
"1 believe Beatrice la afraid of 

you," she said with a light laugh. 
"She ran away as soon as she saw 
you coming. How are you, John?"

“ Very well, and you?"
"Splendid thanks.”
He turned and strolled beside 

her.
i He looked very bronsed and lit.

*VtC* Cen't

\
Sondra was conscious of a sudden tightening In her throat. 
He wae lunching with Nathalie Symons, of course.

Sondra gave a sigh of relief. Last 
night was a bad dream which the 
layllght bad dispelled.

When the mala had gone she 
look up the telephone receiver from 
ipsldo the bed and called John.

Silly to feel so diffident where be 
ivas concerned; they liad parted 
the best of friends.

Anderson's man answered the 
phone—Mr. Anderson was not yet 
up. he told Sondra.

He evidently recognised her voice 
for be asked if she could give a 
message.

“No—nothing thanks; Just ask 
Mr. Anderson to ring me later."

She tried to feel reassured, but 
tbere was a dark little spot of doubt 
In ber mind; supposing John did 
not phone?

She dresoed and went to Flora's 
room.

Flora waa breakfasting In bed; 
she looked very much as usual and 
made no reference to their conver
sation of the night before.

Sondra fait comforted. People 
, tald all sorts of silly things late at 
Vaifht, when they were tired and 
1 iverwrought.

At halt past ten when Anderson 
had not phoned, Sondra went out. 
She told the matd casually that if 
Anderson called, to say she would 
be In during the afternoon.

She went to the park and met 
Beatrice Taylor.

Beatrice looked fluffy and frilly 
St usual. "You look worn out," sbe 
said bluntly.

8ondra flushed. "My head aches,” 
she said untruthfully. “ I thought 

'the atr would do It good.”
- Tbay walked along together, and 
Beatrice said with a giggle.
/  ”1 met Mr. Andereon a moment 
fcgo. He’s so good looking—I haven't 
,1 eea him since that day you were 
lunching with him and I nearly 
gava the game away, do you re
member?"

Sondra nodded; that was a day 
she would gladly have forgotten.

‘T ve never asked yon before—'” 
Beatrice went an. "But de tell me 
darling, where mere yon that night 
when yen were supposed to beve 
been with me?”

Sondra tried to laugh. "Wouldn't 
.yen like to know!" she said lightly.

but once again Sondra bad the 
strange feeling that there was some 
thing different about him—or waa it 
aome change in herself that made it 
hard to feel and speak naturally.

"I rang you up at a shockingly 
early hour this morning." she said, 
breaking the silence. "You were 
still ip bed.”

“ Yes—Janson told me."
She waa conscious of a sudden 

queer feeling.
"I asked you to ring me up.” she 

said with an effort to speak lightly 
“ I got your message, but I waa In 

a hurry—Was It anything Impor
tant?"

“ No, only to say how are you? and 
that I am sorry 1 could not meet you 
yesterday.”

“ I hardly expected you.”
"Oh."
“ Cass was there—he told me you 

had au engagement.”
“ 1 should not have bad one, bad 1 

known you were expected," Sondra 
said Impulsively, and then would 
have given five years of her life not 
to have said It •

"1 was always a bad band at writ
ing letters.” Anderson said.

She rallied with an effort 
"Well, now* we have met again, 

would you like to lunch with me?” 
sbe asked laughingly. "I’m at an 
entirely loose end for once.”

“ I should have liked it immensely, 
but unfortunately I have a luncheon 
engagement."

“ I see." Sondra waa conscious 
of a sudden tightening In her throat 
He was Hinchtng with Nathalie Sy
mons of course.

"Some other day then," the laid 
with an effort.

“ I shall be delighted.’’
It was all so terribly formal; one 

would have thought they were the 
merest acquaintances.

A month ago Anderson would 
never have dreamed qf making any 
engagement* for the flrst day of his 
return, except with her!

A month ago she could have man
aged this man without the lou t 
effort, but today she found herself 
exerting every nerve to win back to 
the old footing that had arista* ha 
tween them.
(C opyrigh t, ISSf, bg Mnbg M. AgroeJj 

Sen elves genera e shock tamer-

BANKER-PRINCE

A princely visitor from abroad Is 
Frederick of Prussia, who’s shown 
here as he arrived in New York. 
After a month's vacation the second 
son of ex-Crown Prince Wilhelm 
will return to Germany and resume 
his training as an international 
banker.

Watson R. Pearson of the Pampa 
Refractionatlng company Is recov
ering nicely after a slight Injury 
Tuesday. While standing on a truck 
he struck his head on an overhead 
pipeline.

Texas legislature, to the vacancy 
and the Huntsville man immediate
ly launched a state-wide campaign 
for election to the place.

So close was the contest between 
Woods and Shaver that It may re
quire an official canvass of the vote 
to determine the winner.

Joseph Weldon Bailey-, Jr., son of 
the United States senator from 
Texas who was the Idol or the Lone 
State state for years, and later a 
figure who had seen many of his 
former admirers change into poli
tical enemies, will again stump the 
state in the run off for congress- 
man-at-iage (place 2). It was like
ly he would have J. H. (Clyclone) 
Davis of Sulphur Springs or Former 
Mayor Oscar Holcombe of Houston 
as his opponent. Davis and Hol
combe were runlng close to each 
other. r*

Davis served as congressman-at- 
large at one time. He is one of the 
most coldrful political figures Texas 
has produced. Tall, and with long, 
flowing beard. Clyclone won fame as 
a debater and champion of prohi
bition. Although getting along In 
years he still retains the fire of 
his younger years.

Bailey is not unlike his father as 
a public speaker. He Is a champion 
ol state’s rights and advocates con
trol by the states of the liquor 
question rather than reposing au
thority to regulate it with the gov
ernment through constitutional pro
vision.

Holcombe, too. is an engaging 
stump speaker. Texans are assur
ed of a worth-while campaign for 
the place 2 congressman-at-large 
nomination, wether Davis or Hol
combe is Bailey's opponent.

George B. Terrell, former com
missioner of agriculture, was as
sured of a place in the run-off for 
congressman-at-large (place 1). It 
might require an official count to 
determine hts opponent. State Sen
ator Pink Parrish of Lubbock and 
W. Erskine Williams of Port Worth 
were running close to oppose Ter
rell.

Sterling P. Strong of Dallas had 
cinched a place in the run-off for 
congressman-at-large place 3). 
Douglas McGregor of Houston and 
Joe Burkett of 8an Antonio were 
fighting It out to see which would 
go in against Strong, the vote be
tween them being so close that an 
official canvass might be necessary 
also In that rate to designate 
Strong’s opponent.

t
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C hildren re rta jn lf do  like 
Kellogg's Whole Wheat 
Flake*. Ami of cMrse there's 
nothing hotter for them than 
whole wheat. f J

Youll also bff delighted 
with the economy of the big 
red-ond-green package. Made 
by Kellogg in Baffle preek.

A
j r

r ijm
Easy-Open

C O F F E E
Blisa, Vacuum Packed 

Pound

2 2 «
Schillings, lb.----- ----- — 31c

Where Service, Quality, and Price Prevail

_ 4

Owned and Operated by I. Baiun

Specials For Saturday and Monday
Our Specials Start Friday, A s Soon As The Paper Is Out

“  F L O O R
Belle Tulta or Pride Pam

pa, 48-lb. Bag

74c
Store-W ide E xtra Specials For Satu rday  an d  M onday!
Helpy Selfy has always given you the best food products for the least money. W e’re going a step 
further this week. Read every item in this ad. Each one is a Red Hot Special. So Shop here Saturday 
and Monday and buy a supply for several weeks. ■ \

B U T T E R
Perryton Creamery. Lb.

13c
>

>

GRAPE JUICE
Church’*, Quart Bottle

29c

T E I
For Ice Tea, 

Cellophane

19c

jd

1-2 Lb.
Pkg.

MI L K
Tall, Any Kind (Limit) 

5 Can* |

23c
ROASTING EARS

Fre»h, Large Home Grown 
Ears, 6 For

5c

C A T S U P \
Van Camp’*, 8-oz. Bottle

7c

C R A C K E R S
2-Lb. Box Brown Salted

14c

C O O K I E S
Fre*h, Brown, Balloon Free 

With Each Pound, Lb. .

23c
EVAPORATED PEACHES

Fancy Quality, 2 Lb. Pkg.

13c

V I N E G A R
tulk, for Pickling. Bring Your Jug 

Gallon

23c

A P P L E  B U T T E !
Libby’*, 2V& Sixe Can

16c
M A L T

Blue Ribbon, Large Can

45c
B R E A D

Pampa baked, Saturday only, 
limit, large 16-ox. loaf

2 k

S O A P
White Naptha, 10 Bara

17c

P I N E A P P L E P I C K L E S
In Syrup, No. 2 1/ ,  Sixe Can Sour or Dill, Quart Jar

15c 14c

Green BeansW ax or String- 
lea*, from Coolj 
Colorado, lb.___

CA N TA LO U PES
Extra Fancy, Home Gronffi 
Each ____________ X-

P E A C H E S
No. 2V^ in Syrup

' M i l
i n  tops
All Kinds, Dozen

25c
TOILET SOAP

' Largo Bar, Peorles*

1  3 For 1 7 C

Not Every Day Prices—But Real Honest To Goodness Store Wide Money Saving Specials!

BANANAS 11
Yellow Ripe Fat Fruit, Dox.__ M 15c !GRAPES ?9c

>ncords; Finest of thf Season, Basket y § U V
APPLES 1
Wine saps, Bloo<f Red, Do*.—  118c

-  m ■ ■ * £  ■ ■ ■
LEMONS
Large Sixe, SnnkLst, Dos... 27c
Green Onions
Large Site, Bunch . . , 2 k

G R A N G E S  9 0 a
Slag, FuH of Juice £ V V

BEETS
. Lmrfe Bunche*’ 2 for

Large Sit 12c; Bskt 47c
CARROTS
Large Bunches, 3 fo r .. . .

GRAPEFRUIT
Seedleaa, 3 for .................

• ■r •

O K R A
Garden Fresh, Lb.............

Helpy-Selfy’s Reputation Has Always Been Q u f it y  Meats at Low Prices. It Always Will Be!
77*HAMS Half

Dold’s.
Pound 82C

BACON Sliced,
1-Lb. Cello 
Pound ....... 1 0 k

VEAL ROAST Milk
Fed.
Pound

SHORT BIBS Beef or
Veal,
Pound

STEAK Veal,
T-Bone or 
Loin, Lb. , 1 0 k

BAG
PORK CHOPS Small,

Lean.
Pound

CHEESE Square
American.

Real Spring, 
L eo.
Pound -i.......

Cottage.
Freth, 1 2 k

Dry Salt 
Pound . .. 9k
Beef, Rolled. 
Corn Fed

Grade

PATTIES Try These i 
Sunday

B lack ey ed P eas ^  k  Dill P ickles No. 2 Vs Sixe Cano,
E a c h ____ ou .-----------

T

BLACKBERRIES WHEAT1ES MEAL POST TOASTIES
New Pack, No. 2 Can t Large Package#, Each 10-Lb. Bags, Each Large Package

10c 8 k P . 16c 10k

Oranges
Red Ball, Full of Juice, D oxon ------------------- 1

Tomatoes
Fancy Home Grown, L b . ---------------------- --------- M a r l l p '


